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MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"Thatschdule, clause 1, theenactingformula 
and the long Tribe stand part of the Bill". 

Schedule, Clause 1, the EnsctingFonnula 
and the long Tile were addedto the Bill 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRt M. V. 
CHANDRASHEKHARA MURTHY): t beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed. " 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed. " 

The motion wasadopted 

18.40hrs. 

[English) 

FINACE BILL. 1993 

MA. SPEAKER: Now we shaUtake up the 
consideration fothe Finance Bill. 10 hours have 
been recommended by the Govemmnet for aI 
the three stages of the Finance BiD. 1993. If the 
House agrees, we may have seven hourslor 
genral<isaISSion, twohoursforctausebyclause 
consideration and one hours for third reading. 
And today. we may wor1< for five more hours to 
fjveopportuniliestotheMembersto<iscuss the 
different aspect of this Bill. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA TIERJEE (Balpur): 
Wewouldliketolmowastowhoothevotingwitl 
take place tomorrow, so that the Membercan be 
informed and it will be helpful to every section of 
the House. It wiI be helpful if we can understand 
when the voting WIll be there tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Anytime after 6 o'clock. 

SHRt NIRMAL KANTI CHATIERJEE 
(Dumdum): It has to be concIudedbytomonow 
~because6thisaholiday. So, youhave 
totake up the voting before tomorrow midnight. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will pass it tomorrow 
itself. We will have to sit late tomorrow also. 

Now the Minister may move that the Bill be 
taken into consideration. 

SHRtJASWANTSINGH(Chittergartl): I rise 
toseekaclarificationaretheamendmenlstothe 
Finance Bill going tobe moved now? 

SHRtKP. UNNIKRISHNAN(Badagra):Alter 
he moves the Finance Bill. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRt 
MANMOHANSINGH):Sir, I beg to move*: • 

"That the Bill to give effect to the financial 
proposals of the Central for the financial year 
1993-94 betaken into consideration. " 

Sir, I had explianed the main fetures and 
rationale of the proposals in the Finance bill 
while presenting the budget in theis House on 
27th February, 1993.1 am greally heartened by 
the strong support voiced by so many Hon'ble 
Members forthe proposals oftha Finance Bill. 
ManyHon'bleMermers have made suggestion 
for some modifications in the course of the 
generaldebaleoftheBudget. Suggestioo IS have 
also been recetved from the general public and 
from trade and industry. I have given these 
suggestionsthemostcarefulCOllSidelatiol. and 
I propose tomake some changes in my original 
inviewofthese~. 

BeCoredoingso, I would seek the indulgence 
of the House to reiterate the context in which this 
Budget IS being moved and the basic rationale 
of the tax proposals. 

Sir. over the past 22 months we have 
embarked ona tar reaching programme of 
economic reform to restore the heaHh and 

. Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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dynamism ofoureconomyandsetthis nation on excise dutiesandfor implementing the corporate 
a Sl:lStainabie path of economic growth to raise tax recommendations of the Tax Reforms 
the livingstandarcls of all our people, especially Committee. 

'. the poor. Such reform was long over due. As I 
said in my first Budget speech, the programme 
of reform will tkae some years to implement. 
And we will have to overcome many obstacles, 
before we reach our goal. 

As I have stated on several occasions, we 
mustcontineuhlprocessoffiscalconsolidation. 
This is critical for keeping inflation in check and 
reducing pressure on our blance of payments. 
Over the past two years we have reduced the 
fiscal deficit very substantially. For 1993-94, it 
is estimated at 4.7 percent of GOP. Next year 
we plan to reduce in furthert04 percent or less. 

Centraltoourprogrammeofeconomcreform 
IS tax reform. We hada tax structure, which was 
unduly complex, economically unjustifiable in 
many respects and unsatisfactory 10 its 
administration. The ills of this tax system. as 
well as the necessary remedies, have been 
convincingly analysed by thereports of the Tax 
Reforms Committee headed by Prof. Raja J. 
Chellaih. Following the recommendation fo thiS 
Committee we have embarked on a 
comprehensive reform of both direct and Indirect 
taxesin thiS and the last Budget. 

The full programme of lax reform will be 
Implemented by the end of the 8th plan. Butthe 

. fmal objective is clear. We Will move to a tax 
system, which IS simple, has a Wide base with 
moderate rates to tax, is well administered and. 
most Important. promotes economic efficiency. 
growth and equity. Necessary measures will 
Include extension in the coverage of MOOVAT 
to new areas, phased reduction In customs 
tarlggs, elimination of wasteful and complex 
exemptions In customs and excise. steps 
tOimprove and modemlSe the adminIStration of 
all major taxes and gradual progress 10 a full 
value addedtax system In consultallon With 
State Governments. Broadenrng the base of 
taxation is essential for continuing with the 
process of talionalising rates of customs and 

I would like to draw the attention of the Hon'ble 
Members to the proposal I had made in the 
Budgetfor providing a five year tax holiday for 
new industrial undertakings set up in backward 
States and in the power sector. under the 
provisions of section 80-I-A of the Income Tax 
Act. This proposal has been very widely 
welcomed and I share the optimism of the large 
number of people whobeliElvethatthe tax holiday 
will provide a maJOr thrust for power generation 
and for the development ot backward States. 

A large number of representations have. 
howeve. been received on behalf of other States 
requesting for InclUSion of bckward districts of 
those States for the purposes ot section 80-1 A. 
Hon'bleMembers would appreciate that the tax 
holiday provision. proposed In the Budget. 
includes only those States In \\ hleh all the 
districts are Industnally backward and. as a 
result. the State IS unabie to moblilse resources 
for industrialISation. It IS these States tor which 
a strong fiscal support tor lodustrialtsationlsvery 
vital. For other States. fiscal support in the form 
of a25t030percentdeduction for new Industnai 
undertaklngshasbeenavadablesmce.1.4.1991. 
However. we will explore methods for enhancing 
fiscal support for new Industrial undertakings In 

Induslnally backward districts of States which 
are not. as a whole. classified as backward. I 
propose to appoint a group to look Into thiS 
matter 

The eXisting prOVISion of secllon 80-I-A 
Stipulates that thenew Industrial undertakmg 
should commence production 01 manufacture 
by 31.3.1995. ThiS would have restncted the 
proposed tax holidav for the backward States 
and the power sector only to those which 
commence produclton after 1.4.1993butbcfore 
31.3.1995. ConSidering that the setmg up of 
power units of new induslnes In backward States 
IS sure to take sometime. I propose to extend 
theltme limit for the date of commencement of 
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manufacture OrofgenerationofpOwerbythese 
new undertaings from31.3. 1995, atpresent, to 
31.3.1998. 

. ManymembersoftheHouseandlhegenerai 
plbIichavecalledforraising1heexemptionlimit 
for personal income taxation. This House will 
recall that the limit was raised from As.22,OOO 
to As.28.000inthe Budgetof 1992. Nevet1hIess, 
recognising the har~ips imposed on the 
commonmanbyeventheredJc:edraleofi1llalion, 
and in deference tothe wishes of Hon'ble 
Members. I propose to increase the exemption 
limit further to As.30. 000. 

Hon'ble Members would recall that in the 
Budget of 1992. a major restructing ofpersonaJ 
taxationwasundertaken. This included reduction 
in!hetaxratesataRleveIs,risingoftheexemption 
limit and withdrawal of some of the fiscal 
incentives. The monetary ceiling of deduction 
under section 80 L was fixed at As. 7 .000.1 have 
since been receiving a large number of 
representations suggesting that the monetary 
ceiling under section 80 L needs to be raised to 
provide an added incentive for savings in the 
form offinanciaJ assets. Accordingly. I proposed 
to amend section 80 L in ordertoenhancethe 
monetary ceiling to AS.1 0.000. The ne\\ ("('Iltng . 

will apply to income from aU eligible instruments. 
This proposal will stimulate mobilisation otsmaB 
savings. bank deposits as well as investments 
in capital market assets. 

I would now like to present to you the 
modifications relating to indirect taxes. 

The reductions in customs duty introduced in 
tne Budget have been widely welcomed by 
1any seciton of industry as a step towards 

, ,~ducing cos t of production and making our 
industrymorecQO'1)Eltilive. Duties in many areas 
<Ire still tooo high for competitiveness and we 
leed to do more to achieve our goals. As I 
'ldicatedinmyBudgetspeech. wehalletomove 

to a regime of low to moderatecustomsduties 
forefiicientand competitiYe indU§.trialisation. 
Ourmediumtermobjectivesintht~have 
beenspeitoutintheSthPiandocunent HoweYer. 
we recognise that this has to be a phased 
process in which the interest of Indian Industry 
peedtobefullysafeguarded.lhavereceivecla 
number of representations from the trade and 
industry pointing out certain anomalies in the 
importdulystructure in which raw materials and 
components attract mUch higher rates of duty 
than finished products. I have carefully 
considered these representations and am 
proposing some changeS, bearing in mindour 
long-term goal of a rational Customs tariff 
structure as well as revenueconsiclerations. 

The Tax Aeforms Committee has already 
recommendedthat normaRythereshouid not be 
any exemption from countervailing duty of 
customs since such exemption discriminates 
againstthedomestic manufacturers producing 
these items. Accordingly, I propose to have a 
review conducted of the countervailing duty 
exemptions so as to remove wch exemptions 
to the extent feasible. 

laisoproposetomakecertainmodificattons 
in customs and central excise duties in those 
sectors of the iridustry where it is required 
urgently. On caustic soda, the exemption from 
countervailing duty is being removed now 
because of the difficulties being faced by the 
domestic producers. In the case of specified 
equipments for manufacture of caustic soda. 
based on membrane cell technology. I propose 
to reduce the import duty from 40% to 35°0 

To makeour iron and steel industry 
competitive. I had reduced in the Budget, the 
importdutyon specified refractory rawmaterials 
including Dead Burnt Magnesite from 70"10 to 
30% in respect of certain grades which are not 
made in India. There aeapprehensions thatthis 
reduction may adversely affect the domestic 
inWstry.l. therefore. proposeto~the~ 
duty on such refractory materials upwards from 
30"/0 to 50%. 
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lheHon'bleMermerswouldrecallthatinlhe InlheBudget,lhadproposedtoenhancelhe 

Budget, import duty on st~melting5Crap was , limit for exemption from excise duty in respect 
raisedfrom 10%to 15%aspartorrationalisalion of unregistered small scale units from Rs.7.5 
of import tariff for iron and steel. I have received lakhs to Rs. 1 D lakhs. I propose to increase this 
various representations from the secondary limitto RS,3D lakhs. This would benefit a large 
stee1sectorforreducingthisduty.lnordertogve number of small scale units. 
some relief to the mini steel plants, I propose to 
reduce the import dutytrom 15%to 12.5%. 

As part of the Budgetproposals, import duty 
on several items of capital goods has been 
reducedto35%.lnordertoencouragethegrowth 
of automobile component manufacturing 
industry, I propose to extend this reduced rate to 
moulds, jigs, fixtures, dies. etc. for the 
manufacture of auto components which are 
currently attracting 50%. Specified components 
and parts of motor vehicles bearaconcessional 
import duty of 50%. To give further stimulus to 
domestic manufacturers of automobile 
components and parts, I propose to reduce the 
import duty onspecifiedgoods which are mainly 
used In the manufacture of automobile 
components from a general level of 85% to 
:D.o. 

Inordertoencourageindigenousmanufacture 
01 certain telecome equipments, I propose to 
reduce the import duty on modules and sub-
assemblies for their manufacture from 85°~ to 
OO"{,. 

To encourage indigenous manufacture of 
certain electronic components. I propose to 
reduce the Import duty on diffused silicon wafers 
from 75°ot035°".lnaddition.lproposetolevy 
countervailing duty as applicable on such silicon 
wafers. Facility of set off under MOOVA Tforthis 
countervailing duty is already available. 

I am proposing to reduce the import duty on 
Industnal diamonds In dust orpowder form. from 
85 0 0 to 40° 0 and valorem, to provide relief to 
domestic cutting toollOdustry. 

I also propose to reduce the excise duty on 
ceramIC sanitarywareof porcelain or china from 
.I:~ .' to 30° o. 

In the 6udget, import duty on metals has been 
reducedgenerally, but that on their raw materials. 
namelyores and concentrates was not reduced 
in all cases. I propose to generally reduce the 
import duty on ores and concentrates to a level 
nothigherlhanthedutypayableontheunwroug,t 
metals. 

I am also proposing to reduce the basic 
customs duty on certain life saving drugs and 
equipments which generafly atlract 85%to 10%. 

I am also proposing tofurlher reduce import 
duty on grand parent pouhy stock from 40% to 
30% in orderto irnprovethe quality of our poultry 
stock and thereby help exports. 

Under section 129 E of the Customs Act. 
1962 and section 35 F 01 the Central Excisesand 
Salt Act, 1944, the Collector (Appeals) orthe 
Appellate Tribunal has powel'llto grant stay of 
deposit of duty demanded or penalty levied. In 
the Budget. I had proposed amendments to 
these sections seeking to provide that such 
deposit shall be made prior to filing of appeal 
instead of during the pendency of appeal. It was 
also proposed that the power of dispensing of 
such deposit before the Collector (Appeals) 
shall be exercised by the Principal Collector. 
Representations have been received from the 
Trade. Industry and Hon'ble members of 
Pariiament that such requirement of pre deposit 
before filing of appeal would cause undue 
hardship to the appellants. In deference to the 
said representations and on the advice of the 
Ministry of Law and Justice. I propose to omit 
sub-clause (3) of both clauses 42 and 44 of the 
Finance Bill. 1993. 

I do not propose to take up the time of the 
House by dealing with a few other alMndments 
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in the Bill which are merely by way of drafting 
changes or are of procedural or consequential 
nature. 

The exemption notifications relating to the 
above changes in the indirect taxes will be laid 
on the Table of the House in due course. 

Taking direct and indirecttaxes together. the 
changes I have proposed are expected to result 
in a net revenue loss of RS.125 crores to the 
Centre and Rs.304crores to the States. 

I request the Hon'ble Members to lend their 
support to the Finance Bill With the modifications 
I have proposed. 

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North): Normally. 
we will get the statement by tomorrow. With 
these important changes. we have to speak 
here. Today, of course. we are handicapped. So. 
at least. this statement should be CIrculated to 
the Members by night today so that those who 
are speaking tomorrow can go through It. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will try to do that. 

There are no amendments at the 
consideration stage. If there are amendments at 
the stage of clause-by-clause consideration. we 
will take them. 

Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to give effect to the financial 
proposals of the Central Government for the 
financial year 1993-94. be taken into 
consideration" 

Now Shri Pandeya to speak. 

[ Trans/atlon] 

OR. LAXMINARAYAN PANOEYA 
(Manclsaur): Mr. Speaker. Sir. ! would like to say 
something about the Finance Bill presented by 

the hon. Finance Minister. 

18_47hrs. 

(HON. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair') 

Finance Bill has an important place in the 
budget procedure. Financial Bill is such a 
maChinery by which parts of the Government 
machinery are oiled through tax. I think that thiS 
should be discussed with great intelligence and 
seriousness. 

Han. FinanceMinisterhas made some points 
during the recent discussion on the Finance Bill 
viz the steps taken for economic and financial 
reforms. how and how much the rate of inflation 
has beed decreased. the measures adopted by 
him to reduce the budget deficit. But there is a 
great difference between the statement of Finance 
Minister and actually seen and felt by the public. 
He may make claim about controlling the inflation 
and Improving the balance of payment pOSition 
but the decision of getting a loan of rllne thousand 
million dollars indicates the hollowness of hiS 
economic policy. You please thlr1k over the 
relevance ollhis decision In the light of improVing 
the balance of payment posItion. Loan may bE: 
a separate unit but it IS related to Ihe economic 
policy. Whatever you have said regarding 
financial reforms or control on the rnarket but 
acutallythere had been no reform In llie market 
between the period of presentation of budget and 
Financial Bill The rates of consumer goods 
have Increased. espeCially In retail market. 
Financial Bill systematises the direct and Indirect 
taxes. Forthat I would like to know from the hon. 
Ministerwhether Chelhah Committee has given 
a report in this regard? I wouid like to know your 
opinion regarding the report and the steps you 
are gOing to take regarding ItS Implementallon 
as also recommendations that you are gOing to 
accept from the Chelliah Committee report? 
You please clarify your opinion about the direct 
taxes. I would like to repeatthat dUllng'the penod 
betweenthepresenlatlOO of budget and F,nar.ctal 
Bill. the budget. and revenue deficit has not been 
made good. YOll have esllmated a deficit of 
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AS.7ooocrorefor 1993-94, which was a wrong 
estmate as the deficit has gone up to As. 13000 
crore. This time also you have estmated the 
deficit but what will be the actual amount it would 
be known later AChievements of your taxation 
policy in the field of direct, indirect taxes, revenue 
reeeipt and making good the deficit will be known 
later. I would like to saythatthe taxation system 
shouldbe easyandclear in every sphere whether 
it is direct, indirect or any other type of tax. 

I would like to know the criteria you have 
adopted forfarmingthetaxation policy. I would 
like to get your opinion about the Chelliah 
Committee report and would also like to know 
whether you have accepted it or not also the 
recommentations which you have accepted for 
implementation. Changes in taxation policy isa 
continuous process throughout the yearwhether 
itisdirect,orindirecttaxes. The present Finance 
Bill also has been amended in many respect and 
there are some proposals in it. You cannot be 
sure about them. What type of economy you are 
going to establish eilherplanned or mixed. we do 
not know because multinational companies are 
being invited by you to estblish their base here. 

Just now you have said regarding.p>roviding 
exemption from taxes on textile import. 

The Govemment is reducing custom's duty 
while excise duty should be reduced before 
custom's duty. So Government should 
reconsider its decision of reduction in customs 
duty. Govemment has announced reduction in 
import duty. This has affected the indigeneous 
production adversely. There are many such 
industries with indigneous production in the 
country which would be badly affected by this 
exemption. I would like to point out towards 
telephone industry. With the newly annonced 
exemption on the import of components of 
telephones, the indigneous telephone industries 
would be on the verge of closure because the 
imported components would cheaper while the 
indigneQus production would be dearer and it 
would adversly affect the indutries. What would 
the country export? 

I would like to submit something in regard to 
iron scrap. The inlX>rt is increasing continuously. 
The State of Mini Steel Plants is getting worse 
day by day. The imported iron has been made 
dearer. It becomesdifficultto get is because one 
has to approach influntial people. I would not ~ke 
to go into the details. It is only available to 
industrialists with political links. The small 
industrialists have to approach these people. 
Gradually the Mini-steel plants would be on the 
verge ofclosure if the present situation continues. 
I would like toseekclarification from the Ministers 
in this regard. I would also like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to the injustice 
being done to industries as a result of the 
exemptions give to imports. I would like to know 
aboutthetype of assistance that would be given 
to these indstries which are facing crisis. I have 
pointed towards Mini Steel Plantsandtelephone 
industry. I would like to submit about the 
amendments which I have moved. I have 
proposed an amendment in the clause whereby 
on page 1 in lines 13 to 16 reference has been 
made to "the conditions where para 1 and sub 
para 2 offirst schedule is in force". ·Where the 
net agricultural income of the assess is 
exceeding As.600 apart from the tptal income 
during the preceeding year." In that case above 
said sub para ( 1 ) is enforced. 

Where income exceeds As.28, 000 the said 
subpara(2) is enforced lhadgivenamendments 
in this regard. Similarly lines 44 to 53 on page 
2 should be omitted. Matter relating to surcha.rge 
in lines 9 and lOon page 3 should be omitted. On 
page3lin~s 11 and 12and 17to.19shouldbe 
omitted. I have proposed an amendmentthat 
AS.50,OOO be substituted in place of Rs.28.000. 

Sir, I would like to submit that the ceiling of 
income tax exemption should be raised to 
As.5Q,OOO because in the past when this demarxi 
had been raised it was said that it would be 
considered, but no attention has been paid to 
this. I would like to substitute RS.50, 000 in place 
of Rs.28,OOO. The Minister of Finance has 
informed about an increaseo! Rs. two thousand. 
Forsurcharge, thehon. Ministerhadsubmitted 
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that it is temproary and it would be withdrawn 
lateron.lwouldliketosubmitthatthesurcharge 
should be withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would like to 
replace 1 April, 1994inpiaceOf 1 April, 19930n 
line 18 of page 14. Lines 18to26 on Page 19 
should be omitted. Lines 36 to 40 on page 19 
should also be deleted. lines 18, 19,221025on 
page20shouIdbeomiltecL liles43'>45onpage 
2Oshouk:Ibe omitted and lines 3to 7 on page 23 
should also be omitted .. (/ntetTUptions) This 
amendment is related to surcharge and 
~asing ceilin~of income tax limit. 

19.00hrs. 

Sir, with regard to Page23whichreferstothe 
rate of income tax I would like to submit that the 
toiIowingshouk:lbe replaced.lnplacec:llines2 • 
to31 onpage23. Whemthetotal i1comeis more 
than Rs. fifty thousand but less than As. One 
Iakh. Accordingto Sche<Ue I whelethe income 
is not more than Rs. fifty thousand, they do not 
pay income·tax. Where the income exceeds 
As.50.000bU lesslhan As. l,oo,ooo,20peroerf 
of the amount by which the income exoeeds 
Rs.SO •. Thirdly.wherethetOlalincomeis 
more than Rs. one lakh but less than Rj. ~ 
Iakh, As. tenthousandrepeesJ*Js30percent 
c:lthe8l'TlOtrtbywhich.1hetotali1comemaeds 
As. 10,000. Whem the total income is morelhlin 
tw.o lakh, Rs.40,OOO plus fOf1y per cent of the 
amOunt by which'total income exceeds As. 
2,00,000: 

I would requesttorthe deletinglinesS1 to39 
on page 23 and lines 7to 13and20to24onpage 
24. I would like to submit regarding the rates of 
indpmetaxas given on page 24. The following 
should be substiMedin place of line 26 and 27 
on page 24 "not uptothe income of Rs.50,OOO 
and forty per cen on income exceeding 
Rs.50,OOO." 

Slmilarlylj~< ?Bt031 and 36 to 39 should 

bedelete'donpage24. Lines 12to 14shouldbe 
omitted on page 25. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the rates of income 
tax should be fixed in such away that the 
pensioners, poor, middle class and fixed income 
groups are benefited. The ceiling of income tax 
should be raised to RS.50,OOOandtherealterit 
should be calculated on the basis ofthe Table. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, research apparatus 
andequiprnent has been exempted from taxes 
but nothing has been said about research 
apparatus used incancertreatment and mecicaI 
research. This should be clarified. To what 
extentthe exemption has been given. I have 
Slbnittedthat surcharge should be withdrawn. 
The minister of Finance has already given an 
assurance to this effect. It has not yet been 
wtildrawnalthough it has been St.bmitIed again 
and again that it is under active consideration 
andwouldbewithdrawn.1t isourfirmopinionthat 
surcharge should be withdrawn. 

Mr. OeputySpeaker. Sir. it does not seern 
that there would be any change from what has 
beSnsaidintheFnanceBil. Noclarificationhas 
been~regardingreductioninexcisedutyoo 

classifiedilemsso as to safeguard the interests 
c:lirdganousincUstries. TheGoYernrneRwanIS 
to there is no clear cut police boost foreign 
invaslr'll8lIlintheCXMItry. but as to how the NRls 
would be encourage so that this objectives is 
ac:tiIMJd. 

Goverrvnenthassaidthat~~would 
be given for sethog up powerp1ants in the 
I:lacbvardareas. TheGovemmenthasidenlified 
andselectedtheseareas. Ma<Ilya Pradesh and 
Bihar are backward areas. It is not necessary 
that the entire State should be backward. Even 
if some areas are backward the State should be 
traatect as backward. Thirty three percent of the 
population in Madhya Pradesh is tribal and 
Iherefore the State is backward. The exemption 
on import of steel, cement and fertilisers could 
adversely affect the industry. Today fertiliser 
industry is badly affected because imported 
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D.A.P. is being dumped in the market. The timeofminimumthreeyearstoputhadrequested 
surchargeon direct and indirect taxes should be for a time of minimum three years to put this 
withdrawn. Besides, more concessions should country back on its tracks. I feel that in the last 
be giventoworkingwomen, fixedincomegrol4)S three years, he has emerged with flying colours. 
and Hindu undivided families. Hehas~uptotheexpectationsandinhisown 

The concession on the income on fixed 
deposits has been reduced. So people are 
investing their money elesewhere and this is 
adversely affecting financial position of the 
banks. So, the policy should be changed to 
improve the financial position of banks so that 
more resources are mobilised. 

Conducive conditions should be created 
wherecommonman starts investing his money 
and the bank could function smoothly. I would 
~ketostTol'9Ysupportthedemandof raising the 
income-tax exemption limit to Rs.SO,OOO. The 
Govemment should pay attention towards my 
proposal regarding women. The Govemment 
shouldaisoseethattheexemptionontheirTllOrts 
does not adversely affect industries. It should 
pay attention towards the industries 
rnanufacturingcomrnunication~. Our 
taxation system should help in promotting 
indigneous production and exports and make 
the country self-retiant. 

[English) 

SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL 
(Jabalpur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir,ltakethis 
opportunity of congratulating the hon. Ftnanee 
Ministerfor having presented a very bold Budget 
to the people of this nation. 

The Finance BiN is an instrument to enforce 
andimplemet It the creative and nutritive Budget, 
as has been termed by the famous economist 
and jurist, Shri N.A. Palkhivala. He calls Shri 
Manmohan Singh, not a minister, not a poIiIician, 
but a technocrat and an expert economist in his 
own right. 

If the House will recaI, when ShriManmohan 
S.ingh took over as the Finance Minister of this 
c6Untrythrge'yearsago, he had requested for a 

words, "Decisive action in critical areas is more 
important than marginal improvement on all 
fronts." He has followed this policy and he has 
emerged all successful. 

. Nowonder. Shri ManmohanSingh has been 
named as 'Asia's Finance Ministerfor 1993-94 
by a very famous magazine' ASIAMONEY' a 
leading financial publication of Asia from 
Hongkong. 

While the first Budget 1991-92 presented by 
him was by and large a cnsis management and 
fire-fighting Budget to overcome the delicate 
balance of payment criSIS In thiS country. to 
enhancetheforei9nexchancr reserves and to 
containthesky-rockinginflatlqfl. the next Budget 
presented by Shri Singh was ,limed at giving a 
definite direction and growth onentallon to the 
economy of the nation towards achieving a fiscal 
baIance,mainlycontainingthebudgetarydelicll 
andcurbing inflation. while gIVing partIal mobtllty 
to the rupee in the world currency rnarketpaVing 
the wayforfree float towards integratlOOof I~ 
economy with global economy. 

The 1993-94 Budget IS obVIOUSly a landmark 
in the economic history of India when Shri 
ManmohanSingh has taken a boIdstepalowlng 
full convertibility on trade account to the Indian 
rupee and introdUCing a unified exchange rate 
ensumga:ll'Jl)letei1tegrabonoflndi.YteconorTl}· 
with the world system. 

So much so that his critio, Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate has also said that it has been a 
dynamic Budget. He has also termed it as pro-
growth and pro-poor". 

A section of the press had expressed 
apprehensions that the full convertibility of the 
Indian rupee on thetrade accountwouldgve rise 
to inftationarytrend. But what followed is tustthe 
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opposite. as happened in the last couple of 
weeks,theinflationwhic:hwas6.9percentcome 
down to 6.5 percent: 

The Finance rAioister has managed to bring 
downthebudgetarydeficittojustRs.4.314crores 
well within the range of 5 per cent of GOP. 

For the firsttime in India's fiscal history. the 
Finance Minister has given massive reliefs in 
Indirect Taxes to the tune of Rs.4.522 crores. 
The stimulus in the form of excise and customs 
duty reliefs. enforcement of unified exchange 
rate, combined with the change in the credit 
policy and reducbon in the SLRforbankswould 
Inevitably revive the industry and stimulate 
growth. 

Sir. I wish to repeat again that in the words of 
Shri Palkhivala, Dr. Singh is the first ~inance 
Minister after 45 years. who has realised that 
human capital is the most precious)orm of 
capital. He has given considerably increased 
allocationsforthesocialsector.mainlyeducation 
and health. 

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North): Sir. I am 
on a point oforder. On the screen the narne of the 
speaker is indicated as 'Shrimati Suryakanta 
Patil'. So. that should be corrected. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes. we give 
direction forthem to correct it. 

SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL: Sir. the 
provision for education is 37 per cent higher and 
for health it is 60 per cent higher than in the 
preceedingyear. 

Mahatma Gandhi used to say that India lived 
in its villages. Budgetary allocations made by 
Dr. Singh for the rural and agricultural sector 
represent a hike of around 60 per cenUor Rural 
Developmenlandover30percentforagnculture 
over the last year's provisions. He has also 
provided appreciable Increase for infrastructtJral 

sector. For example. Sir, for1heenergysector. 
he has allocated 50 percent, and27 percentfor 
communications and over 20 per cent for 
Transport. which are necessary for an round 
development of economy of our nation. 

In this context I would fail in my duty if I 
overtook the low allocations for irrigation year 
after year, which forms an essentiaIconllollent 
in agrlcunural development, and when over 70 
percentof India'spopulationdependsandderiWIS 
its sustenance from agriculture. Allocation for 
irrigation last year was onfy Rs.231 croresand 
the revised estimate was even lower at Rs206 
croresandthe present budget allocation is only 
RS.275crores. Thisissowhenover60percent 
of the irrigation potential of ourrivelS andwater 
resources goes unutilised year after year. The 
hon. Minister would look into this aspect and 
would take appropriate action. 

Sir. I would now cpme to some suggestions. 
As my colleague who started with the Finacne 
Bill has mentioned, I also feel that although I 
understand that there are resource constraints. 
yet I feel that If the income-tax exemption limit 
wastoberaisedmarginally,lotofpeaplewouid 
stand to benefit. 

Sir. the International Monetary Fund study 
has brought outthatwhat we are aIIowingbyway 
of farm protection is far too law as compared to 
about 45 per cent of domestic price on an 
average allowed in inrustrialisedCOllltries, while 
in developing countries like India. Argentina. 
Brazil, China and Mexico it averages to only 3 
per cent of domestic price. Even under the 
Dunkel draft, if adopted, atleast 10percentofthe 
value of agncultural output is the aggregate of the 
measureot support permissible. which includes 
subsidIes tor promoting self-reliance and food 
security. Sir,lfeelthathereisenoughmargin 
still available within which the Finance Minister 
may consider extending further support for 
agricultural sector which forrns the backbone of 
Indla·seconomy. 

Sir. while Dr. Slnghhassuccesslulybrought 
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downthe ...... ydaficitandinflalion rate,the 
~ciCOl1SllTlel'goods 
hasnotyelCOl1)eabouttotheextenteovisaged. 

~ Whileoonsunerclnbleshaveregisteredsome 
decline, intheprices, thenon-durableoonsumer 
goods ha\'9 not shown any perceptible decline; 
in some cases their prices have increased. 

In the matter of effecting economy and 
austerityinGovemrnentexpenditure,notmuch 
success seems to have been achieved. The 
expenditure incurred on tours of Ministers has 
reportedly gone higher by 536 per cent in 1992-
93 over that in the preceding year and the 
expenditure on entertainment oy 250 percent. I 
feelthatlhereisobviouslysomeroomforeffecting 
economy in such expenditures. . 

Sir, withdrawal of surcharge on various 
companies as promised last year is very much 
overdue and needs reconsideration. Similarly, 
I feel that the Finance Minister should bring in 
such legislations so that the people tend to go 
more for savings. 

Being a man of sports, I must welcome the 
provision of 100 per cent deduction for sports 
promotion ventures. However, I wOlJld like to 
pointouttothehon. Finance Minister, that while 
in the Sixth PLan the funds available were to the 
tune of Rs.14crores, in the Seventh Plan it was 
enhanced by the late Prime Minister of this 
country Shri Rajiv Gandhi to Rs.200 crores. 
whereasintheEigllh Plan it is merely enhanccd 
to RS.200crores. I feel that the hon. Finance 
Minister should also look into the aspect of 
givtng encouragement to sports. 

I am also happy to State that 125 per cent 
weighed deduction in respect of research and 
development has been provided by the hon. 
Finance Minister. 

In respect of speedy industrialisation of 
backward.eas,lhehon.FmanceMinistefhas 
mentioned even today. in Clause 15 of the 
Finacne Bill. I would suggest that the Eighth 
Schedule should be reviewed and revised to 

include-some more regions. In this respect, I 
would Uke to State that even though Jabalpur 
town in Mdhya Pradesh is indicated as a big 
town, yetthere is hardlyany industry which has 
come up. So, that should also be included in the 
~ardr~. 

Sir,lastbutnotthelea&1.populationexplosion 
is the gravest and greates menace to cur 
economy which threatens the development and 
nullifies all th~fforts that we put. So, I would 
suggest that the hon. Finance Minister, irt 
consultationwitttthehon. Ministerfor Health and 
Family Welfare, should go into this aspect and 
evolve a comprehensive scheme incorporating 
tax incentives for maintaining a small family and 
tax disincentives for having largerfamilies. 

With thesefewwords, I thank you very moch 
fornavinggiven me the time to participate in this 
debate. 

[ Translation) 

DR. S.P. YADAV (Smbhal): Mi. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir. I rise to oppose the Finance Bill 
because the han. Minis!er of finance or the 
Congress Govemmenthave nevertulfilled their 
promises. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. first of alII would 
like to remind the hon. Ministerthat the Congress 
Party in It election manifesto in 1991, had 
promised to bring down the prices within 100 
deays. However. two years have passed and the 
price rise is rather at its peak. Similarly. at the 
tIme of byelect.on for New Dethi constituency in 
1992, the Congress candidate Sho Rajesh 
Khanna and promised the voters to get the 
income tax limit increased to Rs.60,OOO. But 
even thatpromisewas nottulfilled. The Finance 
SiR presented by the hon. Minister also indicates 
"'at the assurances given in it will prove false. 
in veiw of the prevailing circumstances I fail to 
understand the working of Ihe Govemment. 

TheGovemment has decontrolledpricesof 
molasses on 28th April. which has not been 
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discussed in the House. It is are matter of great 
that hon. Minister Shri Kalpnath Rai has been 
saying. for the past one month that the 
Government is going to decontrol molasses. 
The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs 
which comprises eight members and is headed 
by the hon. Prime Minister met orr 28th April in 
theevening and decideclto decontrol molasses. 
The Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu Kumari 
JayalalithahassaidthatherGovemmentwouid 
oppose it and would not implement it, The Chief 
Minister of Gujarat has alos said that the 
Governmnet would oppose it and would not 
decontrol molasses. Uttar Pradesh is underthe 
President's rule and the Chief Secretary of the 
State wrote to the Central Govemmentthat it 
shOUld not be decontrolled. 25 Members of 
~r1iament have also given a mernorandumto 
the hon. Prime Minister that molasses should 
nol be decontrolled. II will have serious 
consequences bul the Government has not 
agreed.·The former Chief Minister of Uttar 
Pradesh. Shri Mulayam Singh Yadav and Shri 
Balram Singh Yadav, the Minister in the 
Congress Government also wrote to the 
Government not to decontrol molasses. There 
is no elected Govemment in four major States 
of the country Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. through 
you I would like to remind the Govemmentthat 
this matter relating to decontrol of molasses is 
a State subject and the Central Government 
cannot decontrol it without consulting State 
Governments. What is theoutcorne? Thesugar 
Iobbyhasgotafreehandanditseemstobedone 
atthebchest of sugarlobby and the Iiquorlobby. 
Thesetwo lobbies perssurisedthe Government 
tOdeconrol molasses. 

Such policies formulated by the Central 
GovernmentwiU have serious consequences. 
But I would like to sey clearly that at least the 
Governmentshouldmaintainthedignityofthe 
House 80 that the country does not suffer, This 

'. would result in increased distrilutionlsupplyot 
rnoIassesgradually all over the country and the 
liquor business will flourslh and those 

businessman will make a f~rtune. ,hE\ 
Gowimment hasliberalisedlicensingpolicyfpr 
industries. There is no need to get a licence to 
startsomeindustriesbutforfannrsnoattention 
is being paid. There is restriction on free 
movementof essential commodities like wheat 
etc. from one State to another. Nosuchpovision 
has been made inthisbudgetprth~ Finance Bill. 

_ Besidestf:lis .. on the one hand 10-12inclustries 
in telecommunications sector are being set up 

· in the country and on the other hand the 
Government has exempted and given heavy 
concession in import duly! and excise duty on 
importoftelecommunication apparatus. When 
goods manufactured in the country will be 
expensive and imported goods wouIdbecheap, 
the production ofindustriesset up illthecountry 
will suffer and those industries wiR become sick 
units. Consequently, the Government would 
have to provide financial assistance but even 
then they would not revive and will have to be 
closed. Then the Govemment will use several 
methods to recover money from them. 

Mr. DeputySpeaker, Sir, througlyou,lwouId 
like to say that the Government is harsh with 
those who take small amounts of loan and does 
not delay recovery whereas no action is taken 
'against big industrialists who take heavy loans. 
I would 6keto informyouthal Rs. 175croreofthe 
Government is outstanding against Modi 

· industries but no action isbeingtakento recover 
it. The hon. Finance Minister is ptesent in the 
House, I would like to draw his attention that 
Rs.175 crore of Punjab National Bank is 
outstanding against Shri U.K. Modi, a rich 
industrialist of Modi NagarbuttheGovemmnet 
is not taking any step to recover it from him. On 

. the other hand ifsmall amount of As. 1 0,000 or 
2O,OOOoreven As.50,OOOisoutstardngagainst 
anypoorfarmer •• he is pur behind the bars and 
his property is attached and he is tortured. 
Contrary to it. no action is taken against big 
industrialists. 

IMddletoaaklnequeltioflflun .. hon. 
· Mlnisterot Fmance abouttelecomindlatries 
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likely to be set up in counfry. I would like that the 
hon. Ministerwill keep it in mind while replying 
to the debate. 

[English] 

Is the hon. Minister aware that with the 
implementation of he above proposals relating 
to the telecom sector, it will be cheaper to import 
an equipmentfrom abroad ratherthan develop 
itin India? 

Is the hon. Minister conscious olthe fact that 
the scheme of duties and taxes proposedby him 
will annihilate indigenous manufacturers in the 
telecom sector and make the country totally 
dependent on foreign suppliers of all times? 

Will the hon. Minister kindly haye are-look 
in the Budget proposals in the light of difficulties 
expressed by the indigenous telecom industry 
and be pleased to suitably modify his proposals 
so as to remove the disadvantage to which the 
indigenous manufacturers will be put to, as a 
result of his Budget proposals? 

{ Translation] 

I would like to put these three questions to the 
hon. Minister. I hope that he will consider then. 

'Besides this, now I would like to draw the 
attention olthe hon. Finance Ministertotaxes. 
Shri Raje~h Khanna had promised during his 
Election Campaign that ceiling of income tax 
exemption would be raised upto Rs.60thousand 
but I would like to say that even if it is raised upto 
RS.50thousandthe people would have asg, of 
relief. You don't know how our employeesmake 
their both ends meet. 

In its reportCheUiah Committee recommeded 
not to impqse surcharge but the Gov8l'l111'l81t 
has not accepted this recommendation. Last 
year, the Government had promised to aooepI it 
buttheGovemmenthasnotdoneanytOOginllis 
regard so far. The Chelliah Committee had 
recommended abo~t saving limit of As. 40-50 

thousand but the Govemment has not accepted 
it and virtually rejected it. Earlier, all the 
empIoyeesusedtosaveunderN.S.S.Scheme 
because 1 00 percent rebate was allowed in this 
scheme butthe Government has not given any 

• signaltorestartthiss~eme . . 
Perhaps you don't know that all savings 

schemes were successful because of.the 
pressure of D.M., S.D.M. or tehsildar level 
officers. They used to pressurise people to save 
money. If a persons applied forthe licence of a 
gun, they used to ask him to deposit money in 
NSC scheme. But the Government does not 
know the difficultiesofthe public. Therefore, my 
submission is that if the Government revives all 
the savings sche;nes, the employees will 
ultimately and automatically start saving money. 

AIongwiththis, I would like to draw the atf~ntion 
of the Govemmenttothefactthat money collected 
from these saving schemes was directly given 
to the State Govemments and they used to 
utilise that money for the development of the 
State. The State Governments used to get a 
huge amount for the development works but now 
under this system the development fund is nil. 
Therefore, I request you to revive some saving 
schemes in this regard. 

Besides, the CheHiah Committee made one 
more recommendation which providesfortwenty 
seven and a half per cent ofT ax torthose who fall 
in the income group of rupees fifty thousand to 
rupees two lakh. But even this was not accepted 
by the Govemment. I feel that there is a slump 
in the share Market as the proposal of finanCial 
Bill does not provide any incentlvc tor saving. 

Regarding the l~oe 01 rural development I 
would only advise yc.u to go round the villages 
of Uttar pradeSh to see how the funds all0tfed in 
the Budgettorthe purpose of rural development 
are being used. Thesiluationisnotwortt',1ooking 
at. The WOf1( in the name 01 development there 
is zero. 

ThealcJlrnEnoffundsforEducationismade. 
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but the development in the field of Education 
remains miserable. Primary Education has 
virtually come to a stand still. When.the 
Govemment makes allotment of Budget, itshould 
also monitor the development process. There 
are severe irregularities even In the field of 
secondary and University Education Question 
papers that are publisedare wrong. There is one 
question in the beginning but the remaining 
wholepaperis blank. There issevere deterioration 
regarding the direction of Education. I would like 
to submit that the Govemment should also make 
some improvements in the implementation 
system alongwith the provisions in the Budget 
so that some progress may be seen. 

With these words I conclude and wou!dsubmit 
that some improvement must be made. i oppose 
fhis Finance Bill. 

[English] 

PROF. SUSANTA CHAKRABORTY 
(Howrah): Sir. with Dr. Manmohan Singh as the 
Finance Minister. the budget making exercise 
has become an arithmatical exercise. devoid of 
social responsibility and political sensitivity. 
The concern of the Finance Minister is not the 
vulnerable sections of the people but hisconcem 
is to contain the fiscal deficit and the pruning of 
expenditure. 

Sir, the Budget and the Finance Bill have lost 
its Sanctity because of the administered price 
hike that has been made before the Budget and 
the raiiwayfreight and fair increases. 

Again, Sir, the philosophy ofthe Budget and 
philosophy ofthe taxation system has not been 
given due weightage by the Finance Minister. 
The social objectives 01 levelling down 
Inequalities of wealth has more than miserably 
failed. Today, we see more inequality in wealth 
than ever before. There is more ugly and vulgar 
display 01 ostentatious expenditure than ever 

before. And there is more conspicuous 
consumption and celebration than ver before. 
But the Finance Minister, it seems, has no 
concem for all these thing, and the finance Bill 
is rather silent o:..ierthese aspects olthe Budget. 
The innocent!1OOPle. if they have been given any 
look at, it is, there Innocents who have been sent 
to the slaughter house and no mercy. no 
consideration for them has been shown in the 
taxation proposals. 

We always speak of the bet that there is in our 
country a parallel econmy. Ever/year around 
Rs.40000 crore to RS.50000 crere are being 
generated as black money and if we would tax 
it in il particular year, we wouid have garnered 
around RS.12000 crore to RS.2QOOO crore which 
is more than what is collected today by means 
of direct tax proposals. Elu!!his year's Finance 
Bill too again has no concern for this. In the last 
year's Finance Bill, when the Finacne Minister 
placedi!, the SENSEX indexwasaround2800 
uni!sand when the Finance Ministerfinlshed hiS 
budget speech it climbed up by 1500 points 
more. 

The then presideing deity olthe share market 
Shri Harshad Mehta proclaimed "India IS a 
turnaround scrip on the globa! exchange and I 
am bullish on it.·' The stock market soared and 
the Finance Minister basked in teh sunshine of 
the endorsement of his policies. When the spell 
broke. he said "it is a systems failure." 

Butthis yearthe picture is quite different. I do 
not know what answerthe Finance Ministerhas 
to give. While I took part in the debate on the 
Finance Bill last year, I told that it has been 
proposed in such a way that it will develop an 
equity culture in our country. It has been placed 
-in such a way tha we will make our country a 
specuiator'sparadise. Thatcametrue. When all 
hopes have gone, the Finance Ministersaid that 
it is a failure 01 the system and before theJPC 
he said it is because of the mismangement ofthe 
functionaries in the RBI that this situation has 
been created. Wewanttoknowwhatistheactual 
answer. 
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. II we go through thisyear's Finance Bill, we 
see that a good number of amendments have 
been made in the direct tax proposals togive 
concessions tothe foreign community and to the 
investors belonging to the European community 
and to tile investors inside our country. There are 
amendments In Section 80-IA, Section lOA, 
Section 115 AD; a new clause 23 (BBB) has 
been added in Section 10. there IS amendment 
to Section 10 (58). Section 35 (2A), etc. 

Particualrmention maybe made of the I act 
that pursuant to the policy to encourage foreign 
offshore funds and forelng institutional investors 
It IS proposed to tax their income at concessional 
rate even a:; compared to non-resident 
companies. The Bill proposes a new clause 23 
(BSB) in Section 1 0 so as to provide income tax 
exemptions on any incometo the WWC derived 
in I ndia by way of interest, dividend or capital 
gains from Invetments made under any approved 
scheme With effect from 1994-95. 

May i most humbly ask the Finance Minister 
as to how much foreign investment is actually 
coming in our country and in whatfieids? Do you 
expect that they will come to strengthen our 
infrastructure and they will come to make u,s 
self-sufficient? Is that your expectation? 

When the Western economy is burdened 
With recession, do you expect that more will flow 
here? Your expectalion wil! not materialise, I 
think. As the great economist Shackle said, 
';Expectation is a sort of gambling". So, you are 
inqambltng, when the people of India have been 
suffering. Sir. the Finance Bill has only tears for 
the common people. forthe innocent and it has 
cheers for the people belonging to the ruling 
class. belonging to the big indsutrialists and 
landlords. 

Again concesSions have been given; weighed 
deductions have been given; pr9posals fortax 
holidays are there; hundred percent deduction 
for objectives like sports projects, contribution 
to universties, national foundation for communal 
harmony, etc. Butthe question is whethernon-

tax objectives should be achieved through the 
tax laws. I question your basic philosophy. Has 
ever the tax laws been framed in any country to 
attain these obje<.1ives? Secondly, will notthese 
incentives of the nature under consideration 
disturb the chOice and produce IneqUites in teh 
allocation of resources? I want a categorical 
answer from you. 

Giving testimony In 1977 before the Ways 
and Means Committee in the United States of 
America regarding President Carter's tax 
proposals on the subject of INvestment and Pay 
Roll Tax Credits, Mr. Rudolph Oswald, Director, 
Department of Research, AEL-C!O said that 
these sorts of incentives. 

1) waslerfederal revenue through providing 
benefits toflrms elf dOlngwhat!heywouid 
do anyway; 

2) benefit the larger and more prospoerous 
firms that are least in need of federal aid; 

3) divert federai revenue andattenlion from 
realistic solutions. 

Tax-give aways have G!SO been adversely 
commented by the Wanchoo Committee, Choksi 
Committee and Chelliah Committee too. I Will 
request the Finance Ministerto go through the 
recommendations. The report of the Cheliiah 
Committee says: 

HFUl1hermore. the deductions 01 ten tend to 
confer unduly large tax benefits on tax-payers 
with higher incomes who are more resourceful 
and who can take full advantage of the tax 
concessions" . 

This reduces the progressivlty as well as the 
horizontal equity ofthetax system. Still you are 
giving concessions; you are giving exemptions 
and all these things, though the proposals and 
recommendations arthere, with you. 

Again, I raise a question. Is it realistic to 
accept that tax-payers can be enthused to 
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• undertake philanthropic activities, totally 
unrelatedtotheirbusinessbecauseofsometax 
relief? To believe in it, is to believe that tigers can 
also be aSked to eat grass. Please do not make 
that mistakeandthrowoureconomyinthe hands 
of these people. 

As regards giving weighted deduction, it may 
said that single concession for national 
universities may not be misused but such a 
concession is likely to have a chain reaction and 
others can alsodemand such benefits. Already 
FICCI has made a demand for weighted 
deductiontocompanies forproviding agricultural 
inputs; already the General Secretary of All 
India Federation of University and college 
teachers Association have demanded thatthis 
benefit should also be extended to colleges ~d 
not limited to universities. 

Sir, the political compulsion of serving the 
political class interests and keeping the fund 
bands in good humour, further concessions 
have been given in Income Tax and Corporation 
Tax not only to the residents of ourcountry but 
also to the outsiders. in a situation where the 
extemal debts have mounted to 71.5 billion 
doBars attheendof 1991 , in a situation where six 
years of our total exports is equal to our liability 
towardsdebtservice,l fear that these packages 
which have been taken by the Government of 
India in its tax porposals will reduce thecountry 
to one more free third world country with an 
invisible foreign Government represented by 
thelMFandtheWoridBank.So,thesovereignty 
of our country is going tobe eroded. 

The Finance Minister has also given good 
many concession in case of indirect taxes. The 
CU!otoms duty and the Excise duty have been 
reduced. Excise duty on certain goods had been 
reducedwiththe hope that certain industries will 
not I"owbein a position loface i'ecession,certain 
industreis will now be in a poSition to export 
more. Customsduty has also been reduced with 
thesame end in view. 

Import duties have been reduced on many a 
commodity. Import duties have been redUCfOO 
on capital goods. In a situatio,:", where evertthe 
World Bank is oftheopinion that India has made 
inroads intthe capital goods industry and ha! 
built up the necessary infrastructure, it was thl 
dutyoftheGovemmetntoencourageit;itwasth, 
duty of the Governmeni ot save it at least fl, > 

some years. T osay, in the name of competitiof I 
thatwewantto make it competitive in the owrl, I 

we have thrown the lot of these industries in the 
whirlpool of uncertainties. 

You speak of Japan. You speak of South 
Korea. But, they did notfollow this path. They 
first madeit competitive, gave it lease of life and 
only then, they entered into competition. With 
this atmosphere of opening up the foreign goods 
that will come here, I am afraid, our industrial 
scenario will be a different one form what it is 
today .. 

This Finance Bill will weaken our industrial 
bease. 

This will drive us away from the path of self-
sustained economic growth. It is in this situation 
that you have taken recourse to freefloatings of 
uniform eXChange rates. Now, all these 
combined, willi am Sure, increase our import 
billin the nearfuture.lf it add to the burden that 
we already have I want to know fromthe Finance 
Minister who will pay the bill, who will pay the 
debt service ralio? He shall not be there ahy 
more. is he going to payback thishugeexternal 
debt and how? Dr. Manmohan Singh will not be 
thereorsomeotherfellowwiUnotbethere. when 
theyask for a poundofflesh, the people 01 India 
will be there to give answer. 

While there IS no quarrel about the objective 
eventually for exposing our industry to global 
economy ,one foresees some serious difficulty 
inshortterm.lftheobjective behind the removal 
of import tariff barrier is to promote con lpetitive 
efficiency in ourenterprises. this is also unlikely 
to be achieved unfess it is based over a period 
oftime:Whal do we rnean bycompetitiveness? 
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Is it competitiveness with the South? Is it Aconcessionhasbeen~nincaseofthe 

competitiveness with Italy, Brazil Or France or gilttax. Howdoyouexplainthat Ihe entire assets 
is it competitiveness with the United States of andshaleshavebeenexerJ1ltedlromtehweallh 
America and the UniteCI Kingdom? Someofour tax. On the other side of the picture there is a 
items are competitive in respect of those failure of the Govemmentto gamer more tax, 
countries, but a good nurnberofitemsaresurely revenues. 
notcompetitivewilhthe United States of America 
or United Kindgdom. 

Again we speak of raising tax barrier. But 
those countries, thosevaotariesoffreetrade in 
their own countries, have taken recourse to tax 
barrierinorclertostrengthentheireconomy.So, 
what do we want? Do we want to follow their 
footstpes? But when they follow the path of 
creating tax barrier, when they dump goods in 
our country, when steel io ourcountry isWmped, 
when ev.en TISCO has to make a compliant 
aboutallthis,theGovemmentoflndiaseemsto 
sleep, remains silent. This situation cannot be 
allowed to go further. 

As regards corporation tax, some Qf our 
friends have said that these people contributt! 
much tooureconmy. What is the fact? Corporate 
tax is no more than 11 percentofthegrossstax 
revenue although corporate activities have 
enromously broaden during the last decade; 
rather it shows a downward trend as compared 
toearty1980s.Contributionofthecorporatedtax 
in teh aggregate receipts both reveneu and 
capital is onIyaround6.35 percent on a 12yearty 
average base. Why is thecorporatecontrilution 
to central revenue is so low despite increasing 
the'1umber of corporate assesseesbrought to 
the books of the Income Tax Departrnent?Why 
paercapitacontributionisshowingadownward 
trend? The number of COI'\1)8Clies in the books of 
the Income T ax Departmentwasmorethanone 
lakh as on 31st March, 1991, compared to 
77,OOOason31stMaR:h, 1987. Butlhepercapita 
contribution was4.49 lakhtonnes in 1990-91 as 
comparedt04.52 lakh tonnes in 1989-90and 
4.29Iakh~in 198&87. WhatalltisprtMlS? 
All this proves a bias. Biastowardstherich, bias 
towards the elitist consumption. Then how do 
you explain it'? 

I have no time but i will request the hon. 
Ministerto go through thefil'$l PUblic Accounts 
Committee Report in regard to gameringof the 
income tax. How much failure is there in regard 
to Ihe fact that Ihe people who are in the income 
grouprangebeyondRs.l0IakhsorRs.5Iakhs, 
how much tax do they pay? Why are you not 
trying to bring thern into the tax net? Why in spite 
of your so caned green revolution and the fact 
thatlhe land refonnshavenotbeen in1lfemented 
inthecountrythebigagriculturalincomeremains 
untaxed. Why is it that devolUtion of funds from 
Centreto States is gradually declining? Why do 
notyouamentheConstitulion and give some 30 
to 40 percent of corporation tax to the Statesso 
thatthey do not suffer? Do you think in this way 
a vast country like OUfS, with diverse economic 
cOQditions, diverse social conditions, can 
prosper? The sense ofdeprivation, that is there 
in the States, should be looked after. 

But you are not paying any heed to aU these. 
Wehavebeendemancing itbutlhe Govemment 
issilMtonthis. Thingscannotgoin this way, Sir. 

I shall now take considgnemnt tax. For 
arrangementciCOlISi!JmeI tttax, we must accept 
the demands of the States. The collection 
machinery, the Direct Tax Board needs certain 
revision. WeaBknow,lheGovemment is going 
on giving concessions and these concessions 
aredenalded,theseexelllptiollSaredemanded 
bylhe people because of inIIationarypirce rise. 

You have failed to neutralise the price level. 
So what I suggestisan index base tax system. 
A tax system that will cover the inflationary 
spiral. Such tax system should be devivedand 
the Govemment mustgive thoughtto all this. 

I rememberthatncase of gilttax,atonetime 
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therewasataxnotonlyonthedonorbutehdonee 
also. Now the donees are notto pay tax. I want 
toknow from the hon. Minister whether the· 
Government will consider taxing the donees tlo 
and tax harshly stentatious expenditure. 

2O.00hrs. 

I want to know whether the Govemmentwill 
create socio-economic conditions so that the 
vulnerable sections of the people can live or 
whether it is going to make our country an abode 
onlytorthe rich. an abode torthetoreign investors, 
forthe International Monetary Fund. that invisible 
ruler, who is now ruling the Finance Department 
of our country. 

With this. I conclude my speech and I oppose 
the Finance Bill placed before us by the 
Government 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: Shri Sandipan 
Bhagwan Thora!. 

Nowthe time ailotted for each speaker is from 
ten to fifteen minutes. It is better that each han. 
Memberconfineshimselfto 1 Oor 15minutesso 
that more hon. Members can participate. 

AN HON. MEMBER: How long are we going 
to sit? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Today we will Sit 
for a fairly long time. 

SHRI SANDIPAN BHAGWAN THORAT 
(Pandharpur): I rise to support the Finance Bill. 
We are at the laststage of the passing of the 
Budget for 1993-94. The stage has come now to 
allow the Governmentto draw money, whatever 
they require from the Consolidated Fund of India 
to defray the charges. This is an important stage. 

20.02hrs. 

(SHRI SHARAD DIGHE in the Chair) 

The Government expenditure is increasing 

considerably . To meet this expenditure, the 
Government has to raisethe funds. The raising 
of the funds and spending of money have come 
to have a significant impact on the functioning of 
the national policy which ourhon. prime Minister 
Shri Narasimha Raohas formulated. Though he 
inherited an empty bag, with stringent efforts and 
segacious handling he succeeded in increasing 
the purchasing power of the different section of 
the society. That is why I must congratulate him. 

No budget can please everyone. Everybody 
cannot be pleased by the Finance Minister. 
What is required is that though everybodycannot 
be pleased. at least the discontent schou!d have 
been equally distributed among the rival groups 
and that is ,,-ihat exactly our sagacious Finance 
Minister has done while formulating this Budget. 

Ii we look at the different sections of the 
House. theBJP is. to some ex1ent, discontented. 
TheCPI and CPM are aiso discontented to soem 
extent and the Janata Dal is discontenledhas 
been distributed by·the Finance Mlnistervery 
segaciously. That is why this is El good Budget. 
lithe BJP people look althe portion whiCh has 
been given to theJD they would say. ;'The Janata 
Dal has not been given much. So, it is all right." 

The CPI and CPM will say, "This BJP is not 
given much, so it is all right." That is why I am 
saying that It is a good budget. 

Sir, whilesupportings this Bill, I have some 
suggestions. I am worreid about the external 
debts which we are very much bent upon to raise. 
We are borrowing rapidly. I am afraid that our 
future generation will have to face a serious 
crisis, ata great length, this probiem of repayment 
of ex1ernal debt. I hope, it may not happen true. 
Butthe Rnance Ministerwould have to take care 

. that ourfuture genration will not be burdened to 
repay our debt because these debts are for long-
term. The Finance Minister will not be here. I 
may not be here. But our future generation will 
come over here and they will say: "Look, our 
father has done a great loss to us." So, atleast 
seethatourfuturegenerationwillnotbeburdened. 
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There is no harm if) taking this loan. A 

• developing country on the contrary , must rasie 
the ext.ernal debt. But the allocation of debt 
should have been forthe productive purposes. 
If the external debt is ju<;licially utilised, then it 
will prove to be immensely beneficial to our 
nation. But, on the contrary, if we use it wantonly 
then it will impose severe burden on ourfuture 
generation. That is why I am worried. If you look, 
how the extemal debt is being allocated in the 

• present economy of our country, you will see that 
most of the money have been allocated wantonly. 
At this juncture, I may like to State that the 
Finance Minister must tell us at what rate of 
interest this debt is being charged because if the 
rale of interest is much more higher than w~at 
you are paying here, on domestic borrowing, 
then the burden on interest will be automatically 
converted into capital. And this vicious circule 
will be created. The interest on foreign debt will 
be again capitalised. This will result in bad 
economy. you must tell us what kinds of 
expenditure you are going into; what are their 
subsequent stage demand generation effects; 
what kir;d of effects does this debt finance 
expendit;..re have on the stage of liquidity ofthe 
Indian economy; whetherltl9prices will go down 
definitely; and what will be the effect of this debt 
go down deginitely; and what wiN be the effect 01 
this debt on supply in keeping with demand. 
These questions will have to be answered by 
you. 

So far as the foreign debts are concerned, if 
you take, for instance the Asian Development 
Bank, finance from this bank is much more. I will 
quote numerous instances righ!fromthe inception 
ofthis Bank Fund in our Indian Economy. More 
than Rs. 1 , 137 crore have been invested in the 
power sector . Butthe powersectorin this country 
does not give any yield except generating more 
expenditure; and all the power sectors in the 
country are running in loss. So. I suggest that at 
this stage, please see thatthe projects, which 
you are going to be financed from the external 
debts, are monitored by the Centre. Please do 
not give it to the States. 

Whateverthe effects ofthat decision may be, 

but at least what you are borrowing from the 
fOreigleot.mies,youhavetoseethattheprojects 
which are financed by the external debt, some 
yield should have been received from those 
projects. So, monitor these funds properly and 
watch thattheyfetch goodamountfor repayment 
of the loan. All these projects must show the 
effective use of productive capacity. Now, all the 
projects in electricity, in power sector are running 
in losSes. You have to look ito this. Please do not 
say thatlhis is State Subject. You are not here 
only to allotlhe money. You have to see whether 
the money is properly utilised or not and what 
should be doge forthis purpose. 

The nationalised banks are the very important 
financial instruments in Garibi Hatao. The 
Government has taken a decision recently to 
finance Rs. 1500crores. Rs. 700crores it is my 
knowledge have already been given to the banks. 
May I know from the hon. Minister how much 
amount from this share capital has been 
earmarked for the society? When you are 
financing forthe share capItal, naturally, it is 
yourdutyt0gee that according to the population, 
the credit should gotothese poor sections ofthe 
society. I think, that this is the time to see that 
these neglected peoples are taken care of. 

We are experiencing the democracy since 
the last 45 years. The Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and weaker sections of the 
society are mostly neglected. I will give you 
some figures in respect of the total allocations 
made forthe Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes rightfrom the First Five Year Plan. In the 
First Frve Year Plan, the total allocations were 
made only 2 percent; in the Second Five Year 
Plan, it came down to 1 .9 per cent; in the Third 
Five Year Plan, it came down further to 1.2 per 
cent; in the Fourth Five Year Plan, it was only"1 
per cent; in the Fifth Five Year Plan. it went a little 
bit high, 1.8 percent; in the Sixth Five Yea~ Plan. 
it went down to 1 .2 per cent and now in the Eighth 
Five Year Plan, there is not actual percentage 
worked out. But. I ~ee thattherewill be not much 
more than what the preceding Five Year Pians 
have aliocatedforthe poor sections. So, the 111118 
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has come now that the Scheduled castes and 
ScheduledT ribes in this country are given share 
in the national economy, according to the 
population of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the country. 

Overthepastseven'plansasumofRs.4415 
crore had been spent on the welfare of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
Backward Classes which is barely 1.2% of the 
total outlay ammountingto Rs. 3,60,881 crore. 

Sir, just now we have pa~sed the 
AppropriationBiU. Rs.2,66,742.78croreshave 
been provided forthis Budget. Accordingto me, 
Sir, one-fourth of this portion should have been 
earmarked for the welfare of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes because this 
neglected section comprises 25 percent of the 
~ of the nation. I, therefore, requestthe 
hbn. Finance Minister to see that a sufficeint 
amount is provided for the welfare of the 
Scheduled Castes and ScheduledT ribes. 

At this juncture I rnay say that the approach 
to the Eighth Plan should be according to the 
population of this section. Among the most 
seriousIyaffectedsectionsofthepopuiation,as 
a result of development policies pursued so far, 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
are mostly neglected and hence the amount 
should be provided for this purpose. 

Sir, again I am coming back because this 
wasmore~formetheextemaldebt. Sir, 
I am referring to the Ministry of Finance 
(Department of EconomiCs Affairs) Estimates 
Committee Report which Mr. Bhakta has 
Slbmittedtothe Par1iament.ln his Report he has 
stated that in the deposition before the 

. Committee, the Finance Secretarysaidthat out 
of RS.37,OOOcroresborrowed, Rs.24,OOOcrores 
went into the investment. The rest went into the 
Revenue Expenditre. Whateverweborrowed, if 
wespertonOll"~, wecarrogenerate 
any income. If you borrow from other countries 

to eat food here, it wiD not be a good economy. 
So, you have to follow some guidelines and 
principles. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

SHRI SANDIPAN BHAGWAN THORAT: 
Sir, some important point I am raising here. 

Sir, debt liability will have to be seen. Some 
States are allowed to borrow internally and the 
States overdraw money to pay the charges of 
their salaries and this is creating imbalance in 
the economy. Some States have reached a level 
where fresh borrowings equal their plan outlay. 
Forthe whole plan theywantto borrow. So, there 
are two are three factors for this. One basic 
malady is which the Govemment of India has 
started correcting as its Budget position is that 
the Revenue Account of the State Govemment 
is progressively falling into heavier and heavier 
deficit with the result that for meeting even their 
normal requirements they have to rely on 
borrowings. Here,l suggest that if States will 
borrow for payment of their salaries, why don't 
you take action againsUhe States? Why don't 
you suggest that the State is not carrying in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Constitution? 

Why do you not invoke Article 356 on those 
States and dissolve the Assembly? 

Sir, a scheme of differential rate of interest is 
being implemented in the Indian economy and 
one per cent of the total advances are to be 
financed for the differential rate of interest. Out 
of the differential rate of interest of one percent, 
0.40 percent hastobe given to the Scheduled 
Castes and SheduledT ribes, but this amount is 
also not being advanced to these poor sections 
ofthesociety. 50,1 suggestthattheschem~of 
differential rate of interest should be vigorously 
implemented and much more advances should 
be rnade available tothesesectionsothesociely. 
Then, the rate of Interest which isbeingcharged 
by the institutional finances forthe industries 
which are run by Scheduled Caste and 
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Scheduled Tribe entrepreneurs and the 
cooperativesbelongngtotheScheduledCastes 
and the SctleduIedTribes. should be subsidised 
or the rate of interest shoud be on par with the 

. differential rate of interest so that the industries 
of these poor sections of the society maybe able 
to compete in the competitive market. So. I 
suggestthatthecooperativeinstitutionsandthe 
individual entrepreneurs belonging to the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes 
should be favoured with thesubsicished rates of 
interest on the instiMional finances. 

[T ransIalion) 

SHAIGIADHAAILAlBHAAGAVA(~): 

Mr. Chairman. Sir. I rise to oppose the Finance 
Bill introdUced by the hon. Minister of Finance 
in the House. I oppose it since the Congress . 
Party has not at all complied with the points 
included in its election manifesto. 

The first thing is that so far as the question of 
giving individual tax isconcemed ourparty had 
demanded that the minimum exemption limit 
should be raised from As.2B thousand to As.SO 
thousand. Besides. we also demanded that the 
maximum rate of tax should not exceed 40 per 
cent. We made this demand in view of theJact 
that the Government employees, the general 
public and consumers in the count!}' were 
hopeUywailingfortheconcessionstobegiYen 
in this Budget and they were waiting for the 
raising of illcorne tax limit. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, raising this limit from 
AS.28thousandto As. 3Othousand is like a drop -
in the ocean and which also does not benefit 
anyone. There was nodifference even if this limit 
of AS.28 thousand had been kept unaltered. I 
would like to demand that this limit should be 
increased to As.SO thousand. Moreover, the 
maximum rate of interest should not exceed 40 
percent. 

SecondlY,1 would like to draw your attention 
1<;> the fact that uniformity in the rate of taxation 
fOrtheflrmsasprovidedintheRnanceBiU.l993 

has not been maintained. The Govemment has 
made a provision of charging tax on fjrms on the 
total income of 4Opercent.1 would like to suggest 
to make an amendment having the provision of 
eXefllJlion on the total incomecf SO percent. Tax 
on the income exceeding SO percent of income 
should be charged at the rate of 40 percent. The 
surcharge on income tax was for a specific 
purpose and for a s~ific period. Now it has 
become a regularfeature. "isdlarged reguIaJ1y" 
The State Govemments do not get any benefit 
fromil Accortingto me the provision of surcharge 
should be removed. The Government is 
defeating the recommendations of Chelliah 
Committeebynotacceptingthem. ThatProv;sion 
should therefore, be removed. The provision of 
reducIionon N.S.SandN.S.C. had been initiated 
under a scheme during 1991-92 the above 
provision was abolished through the Bill that 
was introduced during 1992. Therebalepl'Ollided 
unde{section80 C.CA and80C.C.B. shouIcIbe 
restored on the pattern it was done during 1991-
92. 

[Engishl 

In the Finance Act, 1992 

"The concept of index cost of acquisition and 
indexcost of any improvement was introduced 
but no minimum exception limit of As.25,OOO/-
by long-term capital gains should be provided." 

[T ransIationJ 

The Govemment of India has given 
exemption in all kinds of weahh tax. But 
unfortunately. a person in possession of only 
one house does not get exemption under the 
provisions of wealth tax. The hon. Minister of 
Fnancehas assuredthatthsi would be done with 
effect~ 1.4.94. Here I would like to submitthat 
this should be made effective from 1.4.93. The 
person prossessing only one hol'c:;e in his name 
should be exempted from weath tax. Under the 
provision of Finance Act. 1992. the Income of 
minors was clubedwith the income of Parents 
and it was argued that if the income of minors 
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wouldbeclubedwrththatoflatherofthelatterhas 
excess income and if the income of mother is on 
excess level then the aforesaid clubbing would 
be made with the income of mother. 

,[English] 

"Minors income should be excluded from the 
income olthe parents." 

Taxes of dividents: 

"Companies are chargeable to income-tax 
ontheirtotal income after permissible deductions 
but before dividents payments out of their 
distributable income, dividends are also taxed 
at the hands of shareholders which virtually 
amounts to double taxation of some income. 
Dividends income at the hands of shareholders 
should be exempted from tax". 

[T ranslaflon] 

In this way a person will be required to give 
tax in doue! way agaInst the divident. I would like 
to submllthattax dividentshould not be charged 
when the tax has already been chargedonce. 

For women employees standard deduction 
IS provided on Rs.18 thousand. The womer 
employees having the yearly income exceeding 
Rs. 75 thousand will be required to give tax on 
RS.15 thousand. I would IIlke to submit that this 
limit should be removed. By removing the 
descrimination being made between women 
and male employees the limit of Rs.18 thousand 
should be fixed for both categories of employees 
and the limit of Rs. 75 thousand set for women 
employees should be removed for boths male 
and women employees. 

As perthe provision the Senior citizens who 
have attained the age of 65 years get 20 percent 
exemption on the gross income of RS.75 
thousand. ThiS Implies there is a provision of the 
exemption 01 RS.23BO. But if the limit touches 

As. 75,0~)1 then he will not getthe exemption of 
As.2,380. The Government gives an exemption 
of 20 per cent on the gross income of As.75 
thousand. lithe income exceeds As. 75 thousand 
even by one rupees, then he will not get the 
exemption at the rate of RS.20 per cent. The 
Government should also consider this point. 

There are similar provisions regarding Family 
Pension. The Government has made the limt of 
As. 12thousand. 

[English] 

This limit requires to be increased in tune 
wittl1tle increase in shared deduction for salaried 
employees. 

[ Translation] 

On this basis the exemption limit of Rs. 12 
thousand in family pension should be raised. 
This limit in terms 01 interest and share has been 
fixed at rupees seven thousand. Earlier it was 01 
RS.13 thousand. Money is not being deposited 
in banks. People have lost faith in banking 
system. The rateol interest has been reduced. 
There should be an exemption in the amount of 
interest upto the limit 01 Rs. 6 thousand. This wi" 
lead t reversal of the earlier system of 7 and 6. 
Customers will be encouraged to deposit money 
in banks if lax is exempted upto the limit of RS.6 
thousand. This will also restore the credibility of 
the banks. 

T here should be a system that the payment 
exceeding Rs.l 0 thousand should be made 
through Bank drafts. Moreover, the Account 
holders are refused to get bank drafts by the 
employees of the baks to which their account 
belong Other Banks do also decline preparing 
bank drafts. This system should either be 
abolished of bankdratts should be made only for 
the amount exceeding rupees one lakh. 

If a person hns subr IlItted hi~ account Ilunl!Jcr 
of income tax anci if he hdppens to suflel a loss 
than this thing con I€::S i'J the notice ofthe Income 
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T ax Officer. He then feels thatthe said person reduced to As.11 0 at present and it is the living 
must pay tax and the Officer makes 20 percent example of it. Then why have you reduced the 
additional charge against that person. relaxation limit of small investors from 13,000 
Consequently, a litigation begins. The to 7,000? i request you to raise this limit. 
Government should rectify the irtegularities in 
the income tax chart if there are any. This will 
avoid the situation of litigation. The Govemment 
has already made a tribunal. Parties having 
assessment exceeding rupees one lakh will 
alone go to the tribunal. The Government has 
ftxed the fee amount of AS.250 for filling cases 
inthe tribunal. lithe amount exceeds by even one 
thousand after one lakh. then the fee increases 
by one thousand five hundred. Afterbeing invited 
into the tribunal you should make it only As.SOO 
instead of Rs.1S00. 

It also includes tax holidays in industrialy 
backward areas. You have attached a listto it. 
What is the fault of the people of Bihar? The 
people of Bihar are very sad to know that they 
have not been included in it. Bihar should also 
be included into this list. Eleven desert districts 
of Rajashtan are very backward-ones. A large 
population of India is badly affected by the 
drought. The peopie there, do not get waterto 
dnnk. You must Include Rajasthan as well as 
Blhafln thiS irst, otherwise you cannot do proper 
Justice to them. 

Finally, I want to state that hon. Ministerof 
Finance has said in hiS speech that people 
should have a feeling of 'Dewrata'. While making 
his budget speech In 1991-92 the Minister of 
Finance had said that it would take at leastthree 
years' time to improve the situation. The same 
thing was repeated during the budget speeches 
presented by you? How the feeling of 'Dewrata' 
Will be inculcated? It has not been beneficial for 
the people. Neither the problem of 
unemploye.ment is on the increase. You had 
made an announcement regarding protecting 
the interests of small investors during 1991-92 
in the House which followed by a Bank scam and 
on the other hand the Public sector companies 
are extorting money from the people by 
presentmg false reports. The share of Indian 
Petrochemicals which used to be of AS.1SD, has 

I have requested you to raise the income tax 
limit, it will benefit the small businessmen and 
Government employees alike and people will 
praise you. At present you are charge Rs.1 ,400 
as Income Tax at an income of RS.3S,000.It is 
causing embarassment to the party 
shopkeepers, therefore I urge you to raise this 
IImitupto Rs.SO,ooo. 

Finally, I wanttosubmit that you do talk about 
petty shopkeepers but you forget this thing that 
in such shops instead of a man a whole family 
works. You alwasy raise the issue regarding 
prOviding facilities to the fixed inome groups and 
the Government employees as they are our 
colleagues, but then what will happen to the 
economic base of the society? The retailers 
have always been neglected. therefore you must 
consideraboutthem.lnthelast.lwanttosubmit 
that I hay€: given you 2-4 suggestions. you will 
certainly raise the income tax "mit upto SO.OOO 
and abolish the surcharge. I have also given you 
suggestions about tribunals and other matters 
as well. Ifeelthat while giving reply to it. you will 
accept all such matters. I have presented some 
amendments before you. I will explain the logic 
behind those one by one when the same will be 
taken up for discussion In the House 

Thank you for providing me an opportunrty to 
express myself. 

[English] 

SHRI M. R KADAMBUR JANARTHANAN 
(Tirunnelveli): Mr. Chairman. Sir. thank YOLl 

very much for giving me an opportunity to 
partiCipate in the diSCUSSion on the Finance Bill 

Atthe outset. I wantto quote what our political 
mentor, Shri Anna Durai once told us. He said 
that "India is a rich countrybutthe Indian people 
are poor". Ourhon. Manmohanji's budget was 
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praised by all the details and by all media as 
good but it has not given the needed result to the' 
poor people. Therefore,accordingtoouridea. 
the budget has not come l4>totheestimalion cnl 
expectations ofthe people. 

Sir. I am In this House from Eighth lok 
Sabha. I have seen the Finance Ministers from 
ShriV P Singh, Narayan DuttTlWari. Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi. hon. Prof. MadhuDandavateandfofa 
short period Shri Yashwant Sinha. After him 
Shri Manmohanll has come. He has not been a 
political man. He has been in the a:.ldemic: fieti. . 
he is an economist. And oorPrirn.c \4inisterwas 
right in chosing him. But this budget has 
disappointed the people because in the 1991 
elections which we all faced. the Congress-I 
manifesto promised to roll back the prices to 
July 1990 level. The pnces have not come 00wn 
and on the contrary the prices were mounting 
high up. The tall claim oflhe T reasury ~ 
is that InflatIOn rate has come down to one digit. 
Even though Inflation has come down to one 
digit, the result has not reachedlhehanclsofthe 
poor people. 

Take for example textiles. The cotton prices 
have been reduced but it has not reached the 
people. Also. the Govemment has reduced a lot 
of eXlClse In the synthetic fibre but it has not been 
transferredtothe common man. OurMamlohaJli 
promised to the House that if it IS not trarlSferred 
to the customer. then he will have a second look 
at it. The Hindu paper and the Hindustan Times 
and even a person like Palkivala who was 
always crittcisrng the Bu~', ., ; praised the 
Budget. 

You must seethe same ;; .. rlindupaper 
wnting articles like "Do weneedlhe IMF loan·. 
Therefore the Treasury Benches should not be 
happy with The Hindu in theireditorialspraising 
the Budget; they must go through these articles 
written by eminent economists. 

World Bank and IMF loans are not new to our 

coootry. Even dunng Indiraji's and Rajivji's 
periods we got them. But the difficulty is what 
weretheconditionalities when Indiraji accepted 
the iMF loan and what are the conditionalities 
when Dr. Manmohan Singhisacceptingthe IMF 
loan. When he is accepting the IMF loan. a man 
sitting in my village who is having only three of 
foorHP engine is affected. So lar he was getting 
free current. Now the IMF loan conditionality 
says that the Electricity Boards should show 
profit. We must understand that in the whole 
WOI1doolywe are havinglhe poverty allevialton 
scheme. With poverty aHeviation scheme In our 
hand we have to see the welfare 01 Ihe people. 

Dr. Manmohan Slngh's thinking 01 gettmg 
IMFandWOfIdBankloanasperthelrcondlbQns 
isaflecting our common men. Therefore I would 
like to say lhat he must go through these articles. 

When Dr. Manmohan Singh came. he 
• announced that five kilos of goid can be brought 

from foreign counlnes by those Indians who are 
sitting there. There was a sudden fall In the gold 
poces. HeOClN announced a Gold Bond Schems. 
The Gold Bond Scheme IS a sc! eme by which 
the secret wealth of this country should come to 
the RBI. But you have allotted the target as 500 
gms. minimum. The total value of 500 gms. of 
gold will be eqUivalent to RS.2Iakh. Now you 
have got gold In Bombay. In the banks of 
Ahmedabad and in some eight selected metro 
and big cities. But what about other cities? 500 
kilos of gold have come to the exchequer 01 the 
GoIIemment.TheysaybytheendofJuneorJuly 
another 100 kilos of gold will come. You must 
understand that gold IS the saving of the poor 
man. I am coming from a village. Kadambur. 
with 4000 population. You can haveatleast 300 
persons whoare.havlng gold of 1 Oto 15 grrlS. We 
must evoke in the people a patriotic feeling. "you 
bring down the target from 5OOgms. to 5Ogms. 
and if the RBI accepts even 50 gms. 01 gold 
ornaments and issues bonds, then our Indian 
people who are SUpporting us in the electIOns will 
have a hand in the scheme. By thaI among 85 
crores of people, not less than one crore of 
people wiR be Involved in the scheme. so that our 
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talgelaIIOc::en be reached and cu paIrioIic 
fellingCMCOIM."foAt. 

8dI .... whoare~ .... 
whohlMtgalgoidbiscuils ant coming to .. 
bank. Not4Mn0n8SCM1e9'ofgoldisc:orrMg 
tothebe!*. ThIIIsttows II encourages the*" 
~ I enccuages bCackmarMteels. • 
enccuagaapeoplewlhblackrnoney. ~ 
go.clbolldltey .. ebletof8!Pllriae .... " a' 
rnonarandlwy .. eI:lIetogetlcalsflane-
gc*IboI·Ifyou~ ...... faciIrtN .... 
"'SO ... ofgcld. "'hecanallopl!ldgel. 

Yoo~ .. ~T"~~n.~~ 
819 .... V .... ptjawlllbabet..NMat 
seaaontogetloens for agricultural purposes. 
ThelafoM the GokS Bond Scheme which is 
~Or.u.nrnohanSingtshWdbe 
6id!lldIdkII_peopIealso. Henu;toonsidlr 
it. "nullbe.1ndian people Scheme. so IhIII 
it is reduced to SO gms. This is my humble 
IaJI8Il 

"'.CllNngtotheexportside. Shri Pranab 
~iIM_~~nu;treacttllelS'_ 

C8itBgll &portis a trade. We cannot1hru&t 
~~8lCpOIt;0Cher00U'1lriesnult 
be .. ! .tl dtobuyoorgoods on thebasisel 
quellyaAdon .. balisofpR:e_ O"inaislhereal 
compiI'JtIDI forcollonyam. There is a news .... 
in the paper. 'Obeerve(. saying that 8aI* eI 
~...,. &"Incia.Ntter1962.~ 
~eI"'1ndian8ank~ChinaorCtiM 
a.. ...... UC08ankisCCll'hng.Jfyou_" 
to ..... OUI1Id ... shoUddo~ 
tn 1915.'--' CI*'& was inc:IInedtobuya. 
MC-5CGIIDR. Ourlndiansoild isao rich hlton 
the export side. we expoft so much of coaon. 
Thily.r.llflVhaveellowed lSlaIchsofbllllHnd 
a ...... talchsofbale.ofoollon.MayI ... 
wheIIet lhiIexport8Chemeandsyslerft~ 
the coDon QIOW8fS? The Government. not 
having~upaction.lnJapan.they .... 
oorcoDon yam. thespwt of Incian MC-Sand 
1ndiIn0C832. Au5tralianco8Onismorelangl1v 
ta\CUoollon. ..... gol40mm;td,lieydonDt 
want the yam out of II. Naturally. we have got 

some excellent quality in our soil Which helps 
<ulndirrtco8Ontobeallractedby1hefo!ei!1lers. 

JuIIiItwoorInedaysbad<, I saw in lhepaper 
itAnewslansayingthat1hey are goingto put a 
coCloncess and cotton yam cess and give it to 
hal doom weavers. Such a poflCY.1 think. win 
newr be successful. It may hetp some ofhe 
tadoomW88\lefS; but, itwil not~prosper 
.... doom i1dustries. Now. it Is the stage to 
pdecIt1et-adoomweavilgandMttoprosper 
I1ehlndloomweaYing. • 

• 
FuI1her.ICIOf98(UaIIe Mr. Manmohan Singl 

for bringing five yeartax-free power generation 
syslem.h is a bold thing. You have antlOlI"ICEld 
in the Budget. the five year tax-free power 
Q8i i8RIIIiOI,scheme. The T anW'lac1JGcr.terrlment 
has appealed for Jayanguntam Lignite 
Programmewttictl is,l Itlin, As. 1500orRs.2000 
CtOI9Sscheme. So tar. nothing has been done 
from the Central Govemment side. when the 
CtiefMinisteris interested: T amiInadu is scarce 
of water, there is no hydel system; we have got 
only the thennal power system and the wind 
808Igy. The main infrastructure needed by Incia 
is power. Theretore, regarding the power 
generation. the Central Govemment's new 
sheme, the new idea to give five year tax-free 
is a welcome deciSion. to be welcomed by an. 
£U. whataboutthe follow up action? Now, weare 
in May 1993 and June is goIng to come. How 
many new projects under this scheme have 
bethl set up in the country? The country must ...... 

TheIefore.1 plead with !he Govemmentthat 
there is no use merely announcing the new 
power generation scheme: the Central 
GcMInwneftrrustcomeforwardtotakepmclic:al 
and pragmatic VIeW and implement it. 

Now-a-days we cannot waste time. We are 
having the Parliament to discuss the Finance 
81. witt only ten or fifteen Members; we should 
not ask for quorum also. But see the lime. The 
time factor is lagging. We Indians, ant always 
lainginj:dingthetimebudget.lJnIessandllllil 
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we fix the money Budget with the time budget, we 
can never succeed. Therefore, the time budget 
is the main thing which is lagging in this hour, in 
the administration. Therefore, we must urge 
upon our bureacrats to have a time-bound 
programme forthe things to be done. 

Then o.nly, we can improve and see the year 
2000. Otherwise. it will be a failure. How many 
crores of rupees will be spent, that does not 
matter.ltwedonothavetime-boundthingstobe 
done, it will be a tOlal failure. With these words, 
I conclude. 

[ T rans/ation] 

SHRI ANANDI CHARAN DAS (Jaipur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I want to speak about the 
drawbacks, which I have noticed. I wantto sart 
from the point where the speaker before me has 
left. He has made a mention abouttime bound 
budget. I wish to attach the issue of time bound 
payment with it. The condition of the country is 
deteriorating due to not milking time bound 
payment. You make late payments to every 
state and only the Government employees get 
their payment within 7 days and the rest of the 
persons get late payments which beneliftthe 
middlemen. Today. if a contractor gets late 
payment or a teacher gets his salary after 6 
months he has to take man at the rate of 3 to 1 0 
per cent to settle his monthly biills. Even the 
situation in cities is more or less the same. The 
middlemen get benefit out of it. The contractor 
who runs a tribal hostel or school also do not get 
payments In time. as a result thereof he has to 
take loan on interest to purchase items. This 

. aHectsthe quality of the material andthefooddue 
to which thetitudenfs study is aHected. If we are 
able to Improve thiS situation then it will be in the 
Interest of the nation 

One more point whICh I want to raISe is about 
taxes. Today. you are granting concesSions but 
In such a vast country if we do not put taxes then 
how can we get money to run the country. When 
there IS a deficrt budget, from the very beginning 
you adopt the poltcy of austerity which can be 

seen in every sphere. You cannot make 
development like this. I do not ask you to raise 
the Incometax ~mitfrom Rs.30,OOOtoRs.50,OOO 
insteadyoucanmakeitRs.20,OOO.Becuaseif 
someone earns money, he should noI hesitate 
to pay a meagre amount as tax. Apart from 
salary, these people have many sources of 
income. Now the point is to see that how much 
money do these people pay to their house 
servants. When their servants demand more 
pay, they are beaten and by falsely implicating 
them, they get them arrested. This type of 
treatment is meted out to therJ:l. Therefore, I feel 
that there is no harm in imposing taxes. Because 
without getting money through taxes, wecannol 
make any expenditure but it is also important to 
return the amount which was takes as a loan. 

I also want to state one more thing that we 
have assets like big dams and factories but the 
economic postlon of the poor is deteriorating. 
Why poor people cannot make progress? 

If you calculate, you will find that 85 percent 
of the budget amount. is spent on cities. The 
money spent through P. W.D comes to cities 
only. That is why the artisans of rural areas 
migrateto cities. The fault in this regard lies with 
the Government as it IS expanding the cities tike 
anything. You tell them that if they want to 
construcla hose In a village theywiH get noIhing 
but if they Wish to construct it in a city they will 
get land etc. for it. The Govemmenttakes the 
whole responsibility in this regard. That is why 
people are mlgraling to the cities. For instance 
you.may take the schemes of Indira Vikas Patra 
of mutual Fund. the people in cities are getting 
rICher by these schemes but in v~1ages there is 
nothing. As per my Knowledge a peon in a city 
deposited RS.10-151akh in a stockexcliange . 
The officers also prosper by merely making a 
call that certain shares shall be booked in their 
names and without investing anything they get 
a lot of money. You cannot prepare a shame tor 
villagers. The naltonalisatton of banks was a 
welcome step dumg Smt. Indira Ganct1i's period. 
But what IS the position at present? ~you 
wish to start a company. You approach a bank 
and after fulfilling certain formalities you get a 
loan immediately. Many organisations. which 
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provide loans, on plainly refuse to give loan. that how many persons living below the poverty 
L.ateron,lheytelttlemthatafterpaying a certain line have been-brought above the poverty line. 
amourtasbrtlelheymaygetaloan. Hence, they The Govemment replied that no such suryey 

I granlyoualoanandcuttheircommissionwhich has been conducted. I have been a Member of 
throws the situation out of order. Neither we Par1iamentformanyterms. I hail from the rural 
could enjoy the fruits of socialism nor of areasandthereforehavewitnessedthatdespite 
capitalism. The villagers are more affected due all the expenditures on poverty removal 
to a mixed economy, as there is no money schemes not a single person has crossed the 
circulation in the rural areas. There are the poverty line. One of my hon. colleague submitted 
people who are instrumental in providing food 
andconstructingbuikingsforusbuttilldateyou 
have not done anything for them. 

I would like to suggest that something need 
to be done to win the confidence of the poor and 
to improve their financial position. Shares of 
NALCO were allotted to the public and for the 
company the land of the tnbals was acquired. 
However, some shares of NALCO should have 
also been allotted to the tribats to improve their 
financialposition. Therefore. there is the need to 
change this system to improve the financial 
postion of1hetribals and also they should have 
some assets to bank upon. Recently lOBI 
launched a scheme under which an amount of 
Rs.2500sitobedepositedandafter25yearsthis 
amount will grow to Rs. one lakh. Had the 
Government dverted some portion of the funds 
reservedtorlROP and other schemes for issuing 
onebondeachtothe poor. then real development 
would have definitely taken place. in place of 
giving concessions to them. All the schemes 
are formulated and implemented by the lAS 
ofticersand other senior officers even then they 
take the plea that a particular scheme is not 
feasible. For the development of the poor 
schemes need to be formulated and also shares 
need be allotted to them. However. no such 
schemes are being formulated. 

21.01 hrs. 

(MR. TARA SINGH in the Challi 

Funds are spent on the people living below 
the poverty line. 1 asked a question In the House 

that all incentives need be given to the poor to 
start industries. You very well know that in 
production some risks are also involved. 
Therefore. how can the poor start industries. 
Only the persons with black money come forward 
to start industries and they also have access to 
themar\(etforfunds. Persons devoid of money • 
can do nothing. No such study has been 
conducted in this regard by the Government. 
Many schemes launched in the country will 
have to be discontinued. A new scheme has 
been started by the Govemment. Therefore. let 
us see whether it will be impIementedornot? We 
were debating upon this thing that under one 
single department at present many Public 
Undertakings are functioning and all otthese are 
incurring losses. One undertaking pays Rs.3000 
per month as salary while the other pays more. 
Just look at the private liector that how it is 
making profits. However. even though the Public 
Undertakings are running in loss yet the officers 
are accumulating huge assets. But. in private 
sector such things are not allowed because the 
prinCiple followed IS loss IS to be borne by 
everyone. Therefore. retrenchment is Widely 
seen in the private sector. Same criterion need 
betollowedin public sector too. However, this IS 

not being done in the public sector. The 
Govemment's money is going down the drain. 
Raid the residential premises of the corrupt 
officials. I would like to suggest that verification 
need be done. inslead of search. each year to 
varify the means and sources of acquiring 
property and other assets. OfficlBts need not be 
shy of getting their ass~ts verified. Though no 
doubt search is objectionable. Therefore. 
searches need to be stopped. Number 01 income 
tax payees keeps on increasing every 3 years 
Therefore. venficahon IS a must. Is It nol the 
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Govemment's duty to check misappropriation 
of national wealth? Therefore, such an 
arrangement isthe'ngedof the hour. Only if this 
is done progress is possible. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir,l failto understand that 
whyinthe Transport CommiIIeeitwasmEIIlticllEld 
that from the World Bank loan is being taken for 
the construction of roads? Therefore. wilnotthe 
interest be charged on the money from the 
citizens of this country? Subsidy amount is 
inaeasing fast and even then maximum 
expenditure is being incurred on oil account. 
Why are the licenses being issued for two 
wheelers and other smaller vehicles? Our 
country is large. However. the poor are not 
shanng the fortunes. VehicleS for rich will only 
inctease oil expenditure. Then the foreign 
eldlangewilhavetobeshelecioutforimpolling 
011. The money shelled out will be of the poor 
only. Poor cannot afford good cloth and good 
diet. "tax dragnet is not widened then nation to 
my mind will suffer. Then, how will the poor live? 

[English) 

They aretax-payers. 

I will take one more minute only. This is the 
reason why such a day has come that we have 
been forced to ponder over all this. I neither 
support nor do I ~rovethis Bill. Asper my 
experience I do not thing that all that the 
Govemment is doing will be of anybenefil We 
are people's representativesand hail from the 
ruralareaslOO. HoweII'er, moneyisnotcirculaling 
In the rural areas. Why is this happening? I fail 
10 understa"ldtlebenefil&ofinlroc1JCingnewand 
new methols tOt' augmenting circulation of 
money. Why the Goverrvnent does not spend 
money on increasing awareness. Itisstatedllal . . the nation is passing through the economac 
crisis. Then, why wasteful expenditure is not 
beingchecked'? 

MJ.. ChairnwI, Sir,I wilconckIde~apeech 
by rMking one more point. Rural poor should 
aliso have their share if the nation is to really. 
progress as India isapoorcountry. Wilhthese , 
wad6l~nordol~ 
ttwBil. 

DA.KARTt1(E.SWARPATRA(B '11018): 
a..~lamWill'fmuch~youlor 
calingmetospeakontheF ...... 8il.lliseto 
support the Finance BiD and r.,..ast1beNn 
Members 01 this House to support it aIIo. 

I congtalUlatethe han. F.nance t.tioiItIIfg 
taking seps to siabiIise our economy of the 
country; and tor that, everybody should 
oaoperaae. ~ourpeqllearenotinapoeilionto 
ooopeIaIe. 

The Father of the Nation, Mahatma Ganch 
told. it is not too late to amend the matters 
provided we forsake seIf~ess. adopt 
s Ii 1.1866. abandontear.ceasetobehypoc:r*t. 
become hones, upriglt. moraI~trulhlul 

Thoughthehon. ~oItheOAXJMion 
parties. within their healtssupporttheSf*p6 
taUn by the Finance Minister. yet ttwy,are 
speakingagainsl this FinanceBil.. Thisisthe 
position. But everybody should cooperate, 
~shcUdbefraetromhypocracy. This 
Govemrnent 1M'Ider1he leadership at ow hon. 
Prime Minister. Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao has 
saved this country and tried to s8abiIise the 
ecor~ofth&CCIUI*Y. 

~~totaIy~agricuIure. 
Two-Ihirdincomeolthecotnry isdalMldfrom 
lleagriculb.Ke. Thosewho8l8speakingagainst 
the Finance Bill, against the policies of this 
Government, they should first realise what is 
Incia. 

India is the Seventh large:-.t country of the 
wortd.ltcoversan area of 32,87.263sq. kms., 
from Himalayas upto ~ souahem part. the 

, 
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tropical rain forest area. This country is the 
Tenth industrialised country of the wot1d and it 
is sixth in the world's space conquering 
countries. 

The JXlPUlation of this country is tentimesthe 
population of Australia, that is onecontinenll1s 
population is now 84, crores, 432 minion. "s 
population is larger than the population of Japan 
but in literacy we could not succeed. could not 
gIVe proper literacy to our people. Soatlention 
should be given first to literacy. 

T odayit has been discussed onthelloordthe 
House in the Question Hour that 52. 11 percent 
people are literate of which 63.86 percent are 
males and 39.42 per cent are Lrr,c'lles. Atthis 
critical juncture the population ,,, high. area is 
large an climatic situation is very tropical. In this 
situation what would be the economy, it should 
be borne in mind? 

Before this Government came 10 power. in 
thlscounlry was going to dark. 248 quintalsot 
gold were mortgaged. This fact is well known to 
thehon. Members. This Government, when it is 
trying to give political stability to the country. 
these parties are not supporting it. Economic 
stability depends on the political stability and 
without political stability economic stability could 
not be possible. Some members of opposition 
parties especially the BJP are tryingtodesahilise 
the Government. 

Their sole attempt, or their sole goal is. to 
come to power. Sir. that is why from the very 
beginning our han. Finance Minister had sought 
the cooperation of all memebrs. 

An author has rightly mentioned that:-

"The Finance Minister has rightly raised his 
hand of friendhslp in behaviour. partnership in 
the country's progress and fellow feeli1gtowards 

. achieving the task of building a new nation where 
poverty will be a thing of the past. progress will 
be part and parcel of our thinking and servitude 
and deprivation will be a sad expenence of the 

days gone by." 

This should be the attitude. Our han. Finance 
Minister appealed to the hon. Members ofthis 
House and they shouIdfully cooperate. 

One things. I can quote here also about the 
Ii>eration policy or the economic policy. that has 
been carried from the time of hon. Pandit Nehru 
and I quote: 

-However. credit must be given to Rajiv 
Gandhi for having offered the IIrst phase of 
liberatisation of the economy following a 
realisation and admission that our poliCies had 
not proved fruitful. Though this process policies 
had not provedlruitful. Though this process was 
haIIedand reversed during the brief interregnum 
of the National Front Government under the 
Prime Ministership 01 V.P. Singh. when the 
Nehruvian and social elements prevailed and 
brought back the old ideology of shibboleths. 
with the coming into poweroftheCongress-1 and 
the pragmatic outlook on economic issues 
fawuredby P. V. Narasimha Rao, liberalisation. 
in5pEofils rigltist and reactionary connotations. 
has been rightly adopted and deCided upon. 
Indeed. the time hadcomefora frank re-appraisal 
oUhe Nehruvian economic model and where it 
had landed us lor and for a true reversal by 
removRlQ the shackles and controls and 
constraints and integrate ourselves with the 
global economy.· 

Onethingis, the Congress policy of economy 
is being carried on since Pandit Nehru' slime 
andil somebody criticises it. it does not matter. 
But ours is a country. a poor country where 
I'eS()UICeS are very much avililabel but we are 
notfUly exploiting those resources. That is why. 
our mono should be adminstrature reforms. 
WiIhoutadminstrative reforms we cannot bring 
anychange in the Indian economy. 

Earlier. I had talked to our hon. Prime Minister 
about a Project Officer under the DRDA 
Pfogtamme in Koraput District of Orissa. who 
has swallowed RS.2crore. An inqUiry was held. 
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it was substantiated and action was also taken. 
He was suspended. But later on due to some 
mala fide intentions of the Orissa Govemmnet 
his suspension has been lifted. How can we 
bring any change in the Indian economy of this 
is the ~ttitude of the officers? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

DR. KARTIKESWAR PATRA: I may 
permitted to speak for at least 15 minutes more 
because I will bring some new vision to the 
Budget. 

MR.CHAIRMAN: You have already spoken 
for 13 minutes. 

DR. KARTIKESWAR PATRA: Now, we can 
very well imagine how radical changes are 
brought to our economy! 

The radical change is that the fiscal deficit 
has been reduced to 4.7 per cent due to 
liberalisationin economicpoiicy. Butthe present 
procedure of passing the Bilsshouldbechanged. 
The hon. ShriA.C. Dashastoldonething. 31 st 
March is the target date lor passing the Budget. 
Butbeforethattherearenoconcreteexpenditure. 
The peak penod is from March toJune. We could 
not spend money and it has been deposited in 
P.L. Account. In all States, this is the practice. 
This practice should be changed. It is myeamest 
request to the hon. Finance Minister that he 
should bring in some radical change. it should 
be made, atieast 30th June. This is the peak 
period. The money allotted to the States should 
be property spent and the utilisation shouldbe 
brought from them. After that, the Budget should 
be passed. And during the rainy season, there 
should be some sort of planning. Afterthat, it can 
be executed. Moneyshouidbespent. This should 
be there. Otherwise, there should not be any 
fiscal change. We will have to go in for a sort of 
administrative reforms. There were 
Admlnlstrallve Reforms Commission's Report. 
But our Government has not gone into that 

report. That should be reviewed. Some good 
suggestions and good ideas should be picked up 
from that report and they should be incorporated 
in practice. ~or example, your Ministry of 
Finance. It is responsible for the administration 
fo finance of the Government. It regulates 
expenditure of the Govemment induding transfer 
of resources to the States. This Ministry • 
comprises three main Departments, namely, 
Economic Affairs: Expenditre: and Revenue. 
There are sub-departments also. All those there 
is Scam scandal. Everybody knows what is 
Scam scandal. How money was diverted 
everywhere in the country, that is well known to 

. this country. 

II money is sanctioned for a purpose or 
allotted to a State for a certain purpose, then it 
should not be diverted to another purposes. For 
example, the drought prone areas of certain 
Districts of Kalahandl. Bolangir, Koraput and 
Sambalpur of Orissa. If money is prOVided to 
these Districts, why si that area being striven 
with starvation deaths and why did the people 
sell their child? This should be noted. Money has 
been provided and sanctioned by the Central 
Govemment. But that money has been diverted. 
Who is looking after this? We have raised 
several questions in regard to this. I had indicated 
in my speech that the money provided for 
vocationed education has been diverted. It could 
not be spent. Similarly, money earmarked for 
drought prone areas has been diverted in Orissa, 
regularty. After 46 years of our independence, 
we are now still witnessing starvation deaths 
regularly in Kalahandi District. If you see the 
record of Parliament, you will find that since 
more than a decade, this question IS coming up. 

This should be totally stopped. Here, I want 
to say something. Sometimes. Ideology and 
polrtical expediency are simultaneously moving 
together. 

At the time of Janata regime. It was declared 
that RS.1 0,000/- loan of agriculturists Will be 
waived. Now, in Orissa. no loan is being waived 
by the present Government though theyhad 
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earlier assured. I quote: 

"The turmoil during the Rajiv Gandhi's 
regime was replaced by a transition period of 
V. P. Singh andChandra Shekharcombinewhich 
tooprovedtobetooshort-iivedtobecommented 
upon. The personaJity-basedprogrammes were 
more debated and argued than issued-based 
policies, so much so that the unimaginative 
approach of collective responsibility caught 
havoc with thecountry's adminstrative and 
economic machinery. The transitory period 
came to an end with the arrival of P. V. Narasimha 
Rao and hiS team consisting of men of political 
prudence and mental maturity devoid of any 
economic ideology or pofitical expediency , who 
assumed the reins of the country's destiny and 
though not as per the promises made in the 
manifesto, Raobegan well with all the sincerity 
of purpose and honesty of initiative barring, of 
course, a few storms in thetea-cup in the initial 
stages and the SOCial, economic and fiscal 
policies took off successfully from the point 
where Rajiv Gandhi had left them. 

I would humbly point out that the Members 
have come to Parliarnentto do something for our 
voters who are starved. who have no clothes to 
wear: who have no money to send theirchildren 
In the schools and who have no money to buy 
meldclneseven. But, how the money is being 
spent right and left Without caring for the fate of 
the poor people ofthiscountry. Nobody is doing 
anything. That is why. we submit here that united 
funds should be released in the hands of the han. 
Members. They have come with the votes of 
poor sections of the country. They can provide 
tubewell where there is no tubewell. They can 
provide money for the constructtion of a road, 
where there is no road and they can also provide 
money where there is no building of a school. 
This money should be properly utilised so that 
it can reach the poorer section of the society. 

The hon. Minister of Finance must be aware 
thaI all the Members of this House submitledthls 
proposal. But. In the Budget Speech ofthehon. 
Finance Minister. he did not utter a single word 

over this. This is a shame to the Minister of 
Finance. He should declare immediately 
because this money should be utilised for the 
poorest sections of our country. 

With these few words, I thank you and my 
colleagues. I conclude. 

[ Translation} 

SHRI SHYAM BIHARI MISRA (Bilhaur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir,lrisetoopposetheFinacne 
Bin- 1993-94. It is the third Finance Bill presented 
by the hon. Minister of Finance. During the last 
election the Congress party had promised to 
bring down the prices wihtin 100 days. At the 
time of by election in one of the constituencies 
in Delhi. The Congresscandidate had promised 
to get the Income tax limit raised to Rs.60,OOO. 
Big posters and banners were published and 
advertisements were released to this effect. But 

. he cheated the people who had supported him 
only on such assurances. However, no income 
tax limit has bee increased. Last year, the hon. 
Minister of Finacne had mentioned to withdraw 
the surcharge on income tax. A numberofthe 
memebrs of Congress party as well as those of 
our party gave suggestions in this regard. Time 
is short. Therefore, not going into the details, I 
would like to give a few suggestions In this 
regard to the hon. Minister. 

My first suggestion is that the income tax 
limit must be raised to RS.50,OOO. People at 
large are disappointed due to the non fulfilment 
of the promise to this effect. Secondly, as the 
hon. Minister of Finance had mentioned last 
year the surcharge on income tax should be 
withdrawn. He has referred to It again in his 
Budgetspeechthtstime. HoweverhehaspOlrlled 
out that it won't be possible for the Government 
to do so at present. This surcharges should be 
withdrawn. 

At the same time. I would like the G')vemment 
to reduce the rate of income tax. partICularly 
applICable on personal income. The Govemmenl 
should reahse the practical difflcultues being 
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facedby1heCOl'.'lOftmassesandparticutarly 
thetradatsSndsmal ... epletlBUlSlhesedays. 
Theleisaruleooder1hes.neAdaccOrdngto 
which if the amount exceeds AS. 1 0,000 the 
paymentshouldbemade~chequeor 
draft.. Whaaasbanksralusetoissuedtaltonthe 
plea1haltheyareshortof.slalf. Theelficiencyof 
the staff has also deteriorated. It takes a long 
time to get the cheques cleared from the 
cIeatance.house.." This is causing a tOt 01 
inr:IOIwanieace to ... CCIIIIIPOA masses. 
The I ~isthaleithertherule 
btise8Bctshcdfbeabolishedour1helrniloi 
.., ... ltthRlughc:hequeshouldbeincre~asBcI 
fmmRs. to,OOOtorupeesonelakh. Thehon. 
MinislaJoI F"lNInC8duringhi$BudgeI speech 
has weIcoIMd the rec:ommendations of 
CheIaiah Coi •• ,tiIlee in the F"1n8I1Ce BiD and 
... eciagalikde.BldEra;pectisconfi'led 
CII'IIytDspeech Theee ...... ' .... rda&ioIlShave 
beeni!J'Ol8dintheFinanceEK Noteven20per 
centoltherecammaldaliollSmadewilhlUQ8rd 
~l'IaIIebeen~ 
8Dfar.lwouk8eflese,econmaldalionstobe 
foIowadas faraspossiJle.1 would also liketo 
pointOtdlatchangeinthepoicyolimpoltcl.tty. 
and the increase in excise duty would rather 
dscoIngeifOJSlrialdevelopnenl, althehon. 
Menmscaneywelin1agi1elDwhatcirection 
it would lead the incUary. , would render the 
ccx.nrynotmorelhanagraveyard. 

£wi4*iololabcURa.31a11h27thousand 
and300hasbeengiweninc:uslDmSdulywhile 

. tIIIlCII.wry ............. oIaboutonlyRs. 
11a1rh 24 tIQand 900 in 8JIICise duly. ~ 
.a.ecuyhasbeenincr-sofC8ltainIam& 
"mo'ss sas. tytes.....,.. MJberproducts. 
..... eIC. CoIIonMillain"COIdryhawbeen 
..... inlca. AllhelNlls under NTC have 
also been meeting the simiIat situation. But 
inala8dolMCU:ing .... dulyoncoaonc:lolh 
1teGcMmmerC_l8Cl.r:edtheimpoltdulyon 
coIIDftfabricfmm 110percenlb50pen:enl1 
........ GawmmnlttDnICble .. eIICiIe 
~oncolandoll_lhaIthesick 

cotton mills may get some ~ and 
revive. Similarly, though the import duty on 
mechalicaI~"""","**hasbeen 
ra«b:ed. yatilisirte1tl, II, Atlhesametime 

goods. &ciseduly_ .... __ stIOUIdbe 
reducedsoasto8l!lt e d111g81he indusIries to 
incnlll"pIO".r aalc:enrlurlagoods. !"_ 

II'wo'*tpowtdaU ........ lltoinruneratlie 
peopIeinlheCICU*Y. ' .... aIsolilcietosUxni 

• thatlhe~taaslewiedextra excise 
~anc:Utt.sugara""*·'inpiacedsaies 
tall.. A commiIIee was cansIiIuIed under the 
a..inl8llSlipolP..aKamlapaliT~in 
1sao.anctil_as'rlllDfjPesugg ,. NlSwiIh 

a view to sftaInilielhewtlOle system. Shri 
r"_"hafI8COl •• lBidBdlIi11JOS8cD11iona1 
exICise duty on five items at the initial stage to 
eJlCUieh!mtromlteratgeOlsaieslaX. These 
included medicilles. petroleum products. 
Vanaspaliandcemenl Butwherethe report to 
lhalelledhasbeenkeptisnolknowntoalYfJodY 
tiltoday. Thisrepoctwasneverdiscussed My 
suggestion is that the power to impose excise 
duty in lieu 01 additional sales tax should be 
endowedtothe;SlaleGr:llllemmenlssoUlatthey 

" mayelldude those iEmsonwhich eJCiseduty 
isleiwedbytheCenlralGovemment from the 
~oIsaieslaX. lnsWOltiboostthelradeand 
irQIsIIyintheCOlll*J. 

TheGcwei,., •• _.76percentollw!totaI 
I8WlnU8by ..... oItaxandthe ramaiJilIQ24 
Jacenlisborrowed.l wWdlilce toStOnilthat 
..... 01 the prevaiing8COlaomiccondilion9f 
..CCIlI*Y .... fa::ttaat.lge8mCU1tgoes 
in paying interest wiIh NIg8Id to expenditure 
..... wetrhaUd...., .. II26Jacenlancut 
framthekJtalincome. Themorewel8ducelhe 
debt. themorebalallCedlheBudgetwouldbe.1 
wouIdalsohelp1Oteeb:ethedeficil in Budget . 

The~COIMllilleahadl8COl .... 1ded 
to I8duce the c:orpor-. .. to 40 per cent by 
1885-96. TheGowentnl8ltlhouldpayalention 
to_mailer. Sofar a&inIportclJty andexcise 
_~amed."'heleplOll8daboosler 
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. for the multinational companies. We are not intheCOl.Wlby.ltisnot1hesubjectofIheFinance 
toataDyagaiintthemultinational companies, Bill. 
butwedo .... specilicsectorstobeeaJ'l'llal'kec1 • 
forsuchcompaniessuchas rnining, petroleum, 
shipping, intemaI assistance, medicines for 
chronicdsBasesandmedicalequipmentsfor 
treatment, heavy engineering etc. But these 
muItinationaIcon.,aniesshouidnotbeprovided 
anypu*,diol. Mliragardtolndianconsumer 
goods. There is a saying that a prophet is not 
honouredinhisOllftkwld. The Government of 
India seem 10 pIU\IG it true. This country is 
inhabiledbyliibot.f85aaepeopleandtheyare 
the only "...lhnIughwhich this country is 
identified. In a democracy, the Government 
works~oflhecountry. 
IIthepeq:Jle __ ldetedhelpless,shelter1e9s 
Md~lIec.:cu'*ycanneitherbecome 

strong noritcanbecomeself-reliant. Therefore, 
I would urge upon the hon. Minister to pay 
attenIiontohsmalerandmakesuchaprovision 
wiIh~canbeemJUraged 

toproducec:onsoo1goodsleavingasidesome 
selectedsec:totslormullinational companies. 

So, far as the income of the Government 
concerned. income tax constitutes just 6 pet' 
centof .. lr*ltillc:cme. Therulesofincome&ax 
areso~that.commontaxpayer 

facesmanydlci ... HaMtytax,....".... 
to~8IMrates,hoMM!r,1he 
ru\es.....sto __ MNIortletmailaxpayer 
an average business man. smaU scale 
i~or .. educatedlNM\. Thehon. 
ministwotFWwlcalllouldreview1hesituetion 
in thia regild and find out a solution so that 
oommonlalqleyerdoesnottindenydillicultyin 
fllting the tonn and depositing it in the office. 
T oday ...... totti&elledaresoc:ornpicated 
thatacommonl8x~cannotevenfillupthe 

prescrtledtromwilhoulthe legal advice of an 
ac:Mx:aa Thali&~isaneedtostreamil8 
thesystem. 

BefoI8lconc:k1de.lwoWdlketomentionone 
thing more. Juetnow. myprececingspeaker 
~ll8diIcussionontheFinance 
BlIthe' BJP has bean giving rise toinlllDlity 

It appearsthtthehon. Members of the ruling 
party andthenon-BJPOppositionandolherhon. 
Members. see BJPevenin their dreams. The 
ci9ctlSSionisQC*1gontheFinance8ilandthe 
han. Memberismallingalegationthatthe BJP 
isspeadng...a.yinthecounlty. 'would" 
toabtillllittttela_noaadIyinBJP-rdad 
Slates, ratber1he cases of bomb blasts took 
pi8ceinBombay, AlwlieMadandCalcutlaor ' 
the incidents d p&an.hijacIdng WINe taking 
. place in thecooollytunoworkerdBJPwas 
foundinvolwedinl'losecases.ltisnatpmperto 
make such aIegaIions and at such a place, 
where it has a nomear*¥ Wherever1hefe are 
BJP workers or the BJP Governments, the 
atmosphere had always remained peaceful I 
would even say that ifthepresentGovemment 
hasforeseen anydanger,lshoIJdtwnblerthe 
powerotBJPforsometime.andthentheywiB 
see which Goverrvnentcan maintain peace and 
harmony intheoounlry. 

SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT 
(Agra): Sir. J opposelisBilprsenledhereby . 
thehon.FinInc8Mini111r~. 
Hehas08l1ariyt'4llllilsed ..... weresome 
mis\ake$",\heBudgat_Wpesafl\eCi\as\ 
year. but he .. so .. f'Il'l __ he Ms no\ 
rectiliedthose mistltespropedy. 

Sir, firstofal.l_.,...to ..... thatthe 
rll8OC8 MinisIIIr_...., ..... dedfor 

raillingthemilinuMllilalillaa .... toAs.30 
thousandltistiOlillgWacMlpin"oc:an As 
thepurchasingpoMlfof..-i&conIinuousIy 
decreasing. themirlimumlnlild income tax 
shouIdhIMbaenliedaNE r.As50000 lhe 
WOIIUngclass. Wllbir:hllasa ......... andthe 
OIdnaIytax-peyetSandtwa J I_ ... alhad 
haped1hat .. t1on.Fnn:e~ 
thispublicsenlimllnl ...... _, ... isttI .. 
But the Goddidnotgranttlim ... lNJChwisdom 
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and I, therefore, donotsupportthis Budget. This 
budgettends to rob the pocketsof middle class 
people. 

Sir, the Govetmlenthadconstitutedthe Raja 
Chelliah Committee to make the system of 
direct taxes more rational and effective. The 
Committee had recommendedthatmorepeople 
should be covered under direct-taxes and the 
GovemmenthasacceptedthisrecorrrnEllldatiOll. . 
Eventhough all the political parties and different 
classes of the society had an lJ1animousopinion 
on raising of Income-Tax limit, theGovemment 
has increased the minimum limit of Income-
T axonly by As.2ooo. The Chelliah Committee 
hadmadeanotherrecomnendationthatincome 
tax rates should be lowered, which will in tum 
check the generation of black money. The 
recommendation was ignored. TheCommittee 
had suggested that rate of income tax on 
maximum income should not be more than 40 
per cent. Acceptance of this recommendation 
wouk:1 have effectively controlled the generation 
of black-money in our c.untry, but I would like 
to allege that under pressure of some vested 
interests, the Government does not want to 
check this problem in the country. If the 
Govemment has the wiR powerand reallywants 
to check the generation of black-money, it can 
do so by lowering the rates of income-tax, 
making direct taxes more rational and by 
increasing the minimum limit of income-tax. 

Sir,besidesthis,lwouldliketosaysomething 
about sociaJ set upaJso.lnthelastyearsBudget, 
theFnanceMinisterhadtakenaveryilldepel1dent 
step by clubbing the income of the adult children 
with the higher income oftheir mother or father, 
wnilefixingtherate of income-taxontotalincome. 
He raised the minimum limit of income-tax 
which shows that he was aware of his mistake. 
But in the present context, he did not realise his 
mistake. I think he should consider the 
suggestions 01 the economists 01 our country . 
The income of adult children should not be 
clubbed with the income of their parents. But he 

did not rectify this mistake. It is illogical to club 
the incomeeof adult children with the income of 
theirmotherorfather, whoevereamsmore. This 
prOvision should be withdrawn. I would like to 
submit that the system of joint Hindu family in 
ourcountryis.averystrongmeditMnofpmviding 
social porotection, social justice and social 
encouragementtoman. Butsince!heCongress 
Party has come to power, it is making efforts to 
destroy the very social set up of joint Hindu 
family. Thatiswhy, theminirnu'n limitofincon)e-
tax was not increased in the case of joint Hindu 
family. The Government is not able to provide 
protection to the joint Hindu family, which is a 
strongmediumof providing social protection to 
!he old, widows,hancIicapped,~and 
peopIeaffectedbyotherproblemsandiscreatilg 
newproblemsbydestroyingthisancientsetup. 

Regarding savings, I would like to submit that 
the limit of tax exemption on savings is shown 
as As. 7000 to As. 1 0000 which is not sufficient. 
Actually, last year this limt was AS.12000, 
which was decreased to As. 7000. Late on he 
realisedhismistake,buthedidnotrectifyitwith 
full honesty and increased the limitbyAs.10000 
only. This is not at all acomrnendable work. As 
a resuH, in comparison to last year, there has 
beenadecreaseinthesavingsmoneyinseverat 
Sfl!testhisyearandthepolicyoftheGovemment 
to take loans on those savings and use the 
money in development works, has got a set 
back. The State Govemmentsalso used to get 
savings money, developmentfunds and other 
profiIs, but now they are deprived of these funds. 
I, therefore, would like to request that if the 
savings amount cannot be increased, at least 
tlie exemption limit should be increased to 
AS.12000 as was done in the last year's Budget. 

I would like to submit a few words about 
Dunkel proposals. It is going to have an adverse 
impact on our economy. By decreasing the 
import duty the Govemment has opened doors 
forthe import of foreign goods. Just now, our 
friend was telling about it. Very little exemption 
has been given in the excise duty. In comparison 
to the exemption given in import duty, the 
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exemption given in excise duty is insufficient. develop such a structure as may renovate the 
Thepolicy of the Budget should bethat there is economy of the country. If we would be able to 
increase in the intemal production, rates of put our economy on sound footing, only then it 
essential commodities should remain under can survive and improve. I was just reading that 
controIandintemaiproductscancompets infle there has been an increase in prices of gold. The 
worldmarkellnordertoensurethesethings, the Govemment has made an effort to increase the 
Budget imposes indirect taxes. Buttoday the import of gold. But all the efforts made by the 
situation is just reverse. The policy which has Govemmentare facing a situation of failure due 
been adopted today is encouraging export, to Hawala market. The Government had 
increasing the rates of consumer goods and formulated some schemes keeping in view the 
discouraging export, increasing the rates of future investment of N.R.ls. But aU dreams of 
consumer goods and discouraging our goods getting foreign exchange are being shettered. 
from competing in the world market. Asa result, There is an apprehension that it will cause a 
we could not achieve our export target and the heavy shortfall in the foreign exchange 
gap between import and export is widening. No investmentto be done by N. R.ls in the comong 
steps have been taken in this Budget to fill this years and current year due to Hawala market. 
gapandthereisnosuchpossibililyinfuturealso. TheGovemmenthasnottakeneffectivestePs 
FundsarebeingcollectedfromtheNRlsand tocheckthecreationofblackrnoney.Thesteps 
loans are being taken from teh World 8ar)k and taken by the Government have been proved 
IMF and the people of thiscountry are beingtold futile. 
that the crisis of foreign exchange has been 
overcome. I would like to submit that until we 
increase our indigenous production, we cannot 
achieve self-reliance. The economy of this 
country cannot be improved, until we balance 
import-exportthroughourproduction.ltappears 
that we are truely following the saying of Rishi 
Charvak "Yawat Jivet, Sukham Jivet, Rinam 
Kritwa, Ghritam Piver. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir this is an adhoc 
Govemment and due to this adhocism it has 
forsaken the long term interests of the country. 
It thinks that it should take full advantage of 
power during this period and neglect the long 
terminterestsofthecountry,butinthiswaythey 
are playing with the economy of our country. 

I would also like to say that planning is not 
being made properly. It is being influence by 
some foreign forces. Accordingly, the tax 
structure which has been developed, it will not 
benefit the country. To recover and control the 
black money, the Govemment has to rationalise 
thesystemofexcisecUyandtoprovideadequate 
relief so that indigenous small scale industries 
could prosper and stand in competition of multi-
national companies. The Govemmentshould 

I would like to say one thing in regard to 
companies. Dual taxation are being imposed on 
companies. Owing to it injustice is being done 
to companies. It is not justified to impose tax on 
the companies and simultaneously on the 
partners of the companies. Such sort of taxation 
arnountto dual taxation. There mustbe one kind 
of taxation instead of two kinds oftaxation. I am 
told if finished goods of telecom equipment are 
imported in finished form, counter vailing duty is 
not imposed. If we import telecom parts or 
equipments, countervailing duty is imposed. 
Apart from it, if finished goods are produced in 
the country after developing, then excise duty 
and sales tax are imposed on it. In this manner, 
if small entrepreneurs through importing 
telecome parts and equipments, produce these 
things inthecountry itself cIuaItax is imposed on 
them. If they import finished goods in finished 
form, it is not imposed on them. It shows that the 
Govemment is playing with the economy, 
artisand and labourers of the country. It should 
not happen. i .have never seen such a worst 
example of encouraging import. We havetopay 
attention to it. In addition to it, as tar as excise 
cUyisconcemedwehavetorestructureit.lthas 
become inevitable. The working of the Ufe 
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InsuranceCOfporationhasbeensuchasl<bs 
notprotect1hei1tereslsd~Beside6 
this, they are not gettingfacililyofinsll'anceon 
reasonable rates. SomeIimesitisthc:N.qlt1hat 
it would better itthe policy holder dies. 

22.00hl'$. 

In the beginning. it is OK He gets some 
benefits and social security. But a man who 
survives upto his age. he is looted openly by the' 
Corporation. Therateofpolicypremilnlshould 
be reduced in such cases. I have read in 
newspapersthattheU.SA wants to encroach 
upon insurance business Ihorugh Super301. 
We have to struggle constantly to keep our 
economy in order. It wouJd be harmful if the 
Government encourages or allows the enlly of 
foreign compames in insurance field or other 
areas. We may allow them in ~areasonly 
where Indian companies fail to manage the 
affairs. 

No attempt should betnade tobring Otriief 
Proposatsindlredly. The opening of doerstO!' 
multinational~insuchamanner"" 
accordance with the Dunkel Proposals. It will 
affecttheeconomyofIheCOLnlry.Incic:aklnta; 
been given in respect of providing subsidy on 
fertilisefS. TheMiris1erof Fflancewilannounce 
it. Agriculture is thebac:kboneof economyoflhe 
country and maximum facilities should be 
provided to develop it. But no such provision or 
exemption has been made in the Budget A lillie 
subsidy has been provided on fertilizers only. 
But it will not serve the purpose. Electricity, 
seeds and other facilities should be provided 10 
farmers at cheaper rates. Only then thefanner 
would be able to producefoodgrains property. 
Simultaneously the agro-based industries 
shouIdbeen:ouraged..Jnhsregard. no mention 
has been made in the Budget The country can 
march ahead if agro-basedindustry and labour 
oriented industry are promoted. But the same is 
noIbeing providedi"l theBudgetprovisions. The 
Finance Bill does not contain any provision for 
unemployment allowance for unemployed 
people. That is why I opposeitlfwepass it. itwil 

increase unemployment. price 01 consumer 
goodsandquanlum ofirnport.ltwilldscourage 
export. . 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in theChait1 

It will destroy the economy of the country 
rather I should say it has already destroyed the 
economy. To improve the economy of the 
country .thesystem of irKirecttaxes should be 
restructured in a scientific manner so that 
production could be increased in the country. 

Wdh these words, I oppose the Fl18nce Bill 
Mdcondude. 

SHRI HARCHAND SINGH (Ropar): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
Appropriation Bill on the Budget presented by 
ShriManmohan SinghMdwWd like to request 
theHousetOpas;s it The best Budget inIrodJced 
after forty years has been brought forward by 
NarsiTtla RaoGovemmenl The oonec:essary 
burden of taxes have been avoided to the 
maxinurn possbIe extent. 

Secondfy, earlier the method of mobilising 
funds was not proper. Now it has been rectified. 
In Punjab, 80 percent revenue is mobilised and 
2Operce{lt of the total artlOIXlt is JX)CI<eted by the 
8fT1lIoyeesilself. Haryanacolecls 1 00 percent 
whereas U.P. contributes 5 percent and 95 per 
centofthetotaJ arnolUlt of collection is pocketed 
by the employees itself. That is why tt,e 
GowrrwrlEnofB.J.P. comesi"llopowel'. NoI:xxtf 
pays tax there. When the B.J. P. is in power, the 
people have not to pay taxes. Anyway it is not a 
new1hing. Butrnysuggeslionisthatthecolection 
oftaxesshouJd be done in properway. Secondfy 
how the money shoufd be spent? The Budget 
provisions may be made judiciousfy. I mean to 
say thai whaleverprovision has been made for 
Harijansitshouldbespentproperfy. Today 45 
years have passed since the Independence. 
There are two Balmiki Harijan localities in 
Patiala. Not even a single inch of land is lying 
vacant. There houses were there. The room in 
which two persons lived. now 10-12 persons 
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have been living in1hesame room. Nobodyhas that they could be able to build houses 10 live in 
paid any attention to them. Now it is the duty of a porper way. But this Congress Govemment 
theCongresspartytooonlJiluleforlheirweiare thinks only in terms ci vote bank and do not wart 
as it fetches cent per cent votes from there. In togivethemanylhing.lthasnotfjvenanykm 
Punjab, BO percent or , crore601aIdl people We of assistance till date. " has provided neither 
in the villages. There are two categories of the houses, land nor tunds. Since they are not 
peopIe-zanmdarand2lgl'ic\JlurailabourefS.45 educated,howcan they get jobs? 
yearsago,theagriculturallabourersusadtodo 
manual work of Zamindarand he is doing the 
same job even today. Therebe, the Congress 
has done nothing forthem. 

Mr. Deputy Speaket". Sir, there are 13, SOO 
Vlllagesin Punjab. How many Harijan children 
go to schools? When he becomes 6 years old, 
he issenttothe houseci Zamindarlo do manual 
work. How can he deVote time forstudy when he 
is not earning his livelihood? I wouklliketo urge 
upon the Government particularly Shri P.V 
Narslm'ha Rao to make some provisIOns In the 
Budgetfortheirwrel;we.TOOay~ha\"eI"-J 

land and no money to purchase house for 
themsetves. The Government has made 
prOVISIOO only il tavourol Zarnndars and made 
them prosperous 

Only agncutturallabourefS work In the fields 
tn Punjab. The agnWluraIprodudionthere now 
IS for more than that used to be during the period 
of pnncely states. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in October, 1956 Pt 
Govin Ballabh Pant brc>ug1I about land RefOfTTlS 
In Punjab and fixed the land-ceillng at 30 acre. 
Now this land-{;eilmg has been fixed at 17 acres 
01 land. Nobody possesses land more than !his 
limit 10 Punjab. Before the Independen.~e the 
landlords had lakhs of ac!eS of land in theif 
possession. Now lhe land is taken away from 
landlords and is being distributed among the 
poor. My submission is that il Pmjabthe Harijans 
donothavemoneylopurchaseevenone'Biswa 
of Land'. Therefore, funds shouklbe provided to 
them. I would like to suggestthal when the han. 
Prime Minister goes on a visit to Punjab he may 
Qe shown the two areas of Patialadistrict where 
12· 12 boys and girls are living in a house. The 
HanjansinPunjabshouidbeprovidedloansso 

The Harijans students there shoutd get 
stipend from Class I. After Maharaja Patiala 
Shri Brishbhanji the Chief Minister of Punjab 
had given stipends to Harijan students from 
Class I. NowtheGo...emment has disconIiooed 
thattoo. Now the provision of the stipend is from 
class VIII to X. But the question is whe4herthey 
can continue their studies upto class VIII or X. 
They are not even able to join school. Therebe, 
the Government is urgedto allocate some funds 
forthose people 10 enable them loconstrudthelr 
houses, breeding cattle, and educating their 
shiIdren. 

With these words I thank you forprovicing me 
an opportUnity 10 express VieWS. 

[English] 

SHRI OSCAR FERNADES (Udupi): Sir, I 
thank you for calling me 10 speak. While I would 
like to support this Bilandthankthe Govemment 
for bringing in a number of relieving measures 
to improve our economy. I feel that adequate 
provisions have to be made to improve the 
agriculture sector. I did not getthe opportunity to 
speak on the Demands for Grants of the Ministry 
of Agricutture. so. permit me to speak one or two 
points with regard to agriculture as weU. 

About 70percent ofourpeoplearedependng 
on agriculture but the rural folk still continues to 
be poor. Water management is one of the main 
Items on which we have 10 concenlrate so that 
thefarmerwill be able 10 gel maximum out of his 
efforts. I. I the banking sector .. ere were days 
when for the asking of It our people were getting 
adequate ftnancial support to start self· 
employment ventures orforthat matter any rural 
developmentprogralTll""e. But today, sacly, our 
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youth are not getting the same facilities in the 
banking sector. I think the Government should 
bestow its attention on this particular aspect. 
Even under the IRDP Scheme or Govemment 
sponsored SeIf-erilpioyment Scheme whenever 
our people go to banks they do not get adequate 
finance, or no finance at all resulting in the lapse 
of subsidies that are made available to 
unemployed youths. The Government should 
be able to tell us why in this is happening. When 
Government is setting apart huge sums to give 
as subsidies. our people are not getting the 
matching finance from the banking industry. 
This is considered to be a priority sector but 
youthsarenotabletogetthefinancenottospeak 
of getting govemmental employment. When the 
youths are coming forward to start their own 
employment ventures. if adequate support is not 
given by the financial institutions, I think it will be 
very difficult for us to solve the unemployment 
problem of this country. 

Similarly, Sir, in the fishery sector, which is 
one of the sectors where there is so much of 
potential that even people from other countnes 
come and fish in our waters. If we are able to help 
our fishermen In deep sea fishing and develop 
aquaculture as well. more than the money that 

. we are gOing to invest a number of Jobs Will be 
created forthe unemployed youths. We Will also 
be able to earn in terms of foreign eXChange 
because the marine products have a world wide 
demand. Though we have explored thIS area, we 
have not invested adequately in this sector. 

When the country's foodgralns production is 
on the increase, Sir, it is high time that we 
convert coarse grains to feed the animals and 
produce milk, eggs, meat which can be used for 
export. Even in the acqua-culture, feed can be 
used for developing fisheries. This could be 
exported. 

Sir, our country, with the agricultural 
background, need not put all the money to 

concentrate only on high-tech areas. Even in 
these agricultural areas, where our farmer is 
capable of absorbing the technology and 
prodUCing more, if we are able to export certain 
items, we can import as well. 

Sir, there is a feeling that we cannot sustain 
as a country without external support. We have 
survived as a country for the last 500 years. 
There are areas in our country, where wedo not 
see animal power used in cultivation. This is the 
situation. There are aras in ourcountrywherewe 
do not see even a single kilo of chemical fetilizer 
being used in agriculture. That being the case, 
it is high time that even in agriculture, we 
concentrate on these areas and see thatthe Yield 
is improved, with the result that the country Will 
benefit and the farmer also will benefit. 

Sir, adequate amount of RS.30,OOOcrore has 
been provided tor rural development. It IS not 
meremoneythatisrequired,apropermechanism 
to monitor and find out whether the money IS 
really rechlng the benefiCiaries and how It IS 
being utilised has to be properly monitored. that 
is required. 

Further, Sir, I am happythatthe Governmen! 
has allocated about RS.12,OOOcrorefor Jawahar 
Rozgar Yojana. This money has to be utilised to 
see that the real wealth IS created in the rural 
areas, Many a time. this money IS spent In such 
schemes where wealth is not generated or the 
money is really wasted, Therefore, I urge upon 
the Government to see that wherever Jawahar 
Rozgar YOJana IS Implemented, wealth IS 
createdrn the rural areas, For a long time, we 
have been talking about Ganga-CauveryproJOCl, 
My informalion is that, it may not be pOSSible ot 
implement the original scheme talked of by Dr, 
K,L, Rao, However, there are other schemes 
whereby different rivers could be linked and the 
surplus water could be utrlised In the country. 

I urge upon the Government to see that a 
sizeable amount out ot the Jawahar Rozgar 
Yojana is utilised lor this purpose so thatthe real 
asset is created In the country, 
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Sir, with these few words, I support this Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, crores of rupees 
Bill. are being lent from foreign countries. I cannot 

understand how can this amount will be paid off. 
Thank you once again for giving me an 

opportunity to speak. 

[Trans/atlon] 

SHRI BALRAJ PASSI (Nainital): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, the expectations of the people that 
they h"ad in the Budget presented prior to thiS 
Finance Bill have not been fulfilled. On the 
contrary. the hon. Ministerof Finance has posed 
a threat to the future of the Indigenous Industries 
by giving wholesale Immunities to the Multi-
National Companies. The Britlshers had come 
here with their East India Company. But the 
Immunites prOVided to the multi-National 
Companies by the hon. Minister of Finance-Is 
causing the afrival of hundreds of such 
companies In thiS country. The actlvltels of 
these Multi National Companies have posed a 
great threat to the Indlgenlous companies On 
the other hand, the Government IS gOing to 
accept the Dunkel proposal whlcb _will have 
adverse effect directly on the common people 
because It will affect the farmers and the 85 per 
centfarmers of thiS country are crushed by thiS 
Dunkel proposal.the whole of the country will 
have to bear With Its dire consequences. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. It has been stated 
in the Budgetthat It wril curb the rising prices. but 
VIrtually the hon. Minister of Flnacne has 
Increased the prices of mEiny commodities prior 
tothe presentation of the Budget and even alter 
Its introduction. the prices areon the Increase. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. from time to time 
my party has not making demand to raise the 
Income tax-exemption limit. This Ilfnit must be 
at least raised to Rs.50 thousand Once again I 
repeat this demand In thiS august House to raise 
the income tax-exemption Ilnllt upto Rs 50 
thousand. so that the ordillary employees. 
salaried classes may save some money and 
can get relief from the blow of price hike. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the subsidy on fertilisers 
has been abolished which has directly affected 
the farmers. The concession III price of 
Insecticides has also been wrthdrawn. The prices 
of life saving drugs are also likely to rise on 
account of the Dunkels Proposal Therefore. 
excise duty should be abolished on all these 
commodities. If It IS not possible the eXCIse duty 
should be reduced. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. The Government 
has abolished subsidy on fertilisers. Now the 
Government must conSider seriously to restor 
it, because the greatest problem before the 
farmers IS that of water and electricity. ElectriCity 
and watere are not made available to them. The 
rate of the fertilizers which he could have got on 
subSidised price. has Increased many-fold and 
It has broken their back. On account of it the 
farmers have become totally helpless. Therefore. 
the farmers should get fertilizers on subSidised 
rates. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. SIr. In re';jard to traders 
I would like to state that the sales tax system is 
very cumbersome. Ordinary traders do not 
heSitate to pay the sales tax. but that sale tax 
system should be Simplified and streamlined 
and efforts should be made to bring about 
uniformity In sales-tax system In ali the States 
of the country In a planned way. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. SII. I have presented all 
these demands before the Government. (t has 
been the long pending demand of our partvto fiX 
the Income tax exempllon limit at Rs. 5Othousand 
I request thiS august House and the han. Minister 
of Finance to raise tillS limit ilnd not to accept the 
Dunkel's proposal at any cost and the subsloy 
abolished on fertilizers should be restored 

DR. G L KANAUJIA ,Kheli! Mr Deputv 
Speaker. SII. a lot has been spoken on tilt.' 
Dunkel'S proposaL I wassurpnsed to note when 
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our hon. Minister of Finance male a statement 
and stated it very seriously but when he was 
asked to give clarification about it, he did not give 
any clear-cut reply. I would like to give some 
suggestions because a lot has been spoken 
here. 

[English] 

Thecapital market is now in a very bad shape 
particularly becasue the reforms in corporate 
taxation have been postponed resulting in an 
adverse investors psyche. Therefore, the capital 
market is urgently needed to be revived. In this 
regard, the following suggestions are made: 

The corporate tax rates should be brought 
down to 45 per cent immediately by abolishing 
the surcharge, and gradually reduced to 40 per 
cent by the assessment year 1995-96, as 
recommended by the Chelliah Committee. If 
India has to compete in international marketthe 
rates must be reduced as the trend is that of low 
rates of corporate tax rates all overthe world. 

Personal Income tax rates also beed to be 
reduced to the maximum of 35 percent. 

As regards capital gains tax, the basic 
exemption upto RS.15, 000 should be restored. 
Further capital gainssnould be exemption from 
tax if sale proceeds of an asset is re-invested in 
new equity shares. A uniform rate of 1 0 percent 
should be applied for both Non-resident Indians 
and Indian Residenttllxpayers on capital gains 
derived from transfer of shares. . 

To encourage long term savings the limit of 
qualified amount of saving eligible fordeduction 
us 88 should removed. The rate of tax rebate 
needs also to be increased from 20 per centto 
25 percent. 

Amendments to section 129 E of the 
Customs Act, 1962 and Section 35 F of the 

CentralExciseandSaltAct, 1994. 

Am~ndments proposed in the Budget to 
Section 129E of the Customs Act and Section 
35F of the Central Excise ACt will go against the 

interest of the assessees because now in the 
case of litigation involving duty interest, stay 
application for pre-deposits have to be made 
before the Principal Collector Collector, who will 
decide the case within a period of 45 days. Thus 
the effective period available tothe assessee to 
file an appeal before the Appellate Collector is 
reducedt045days. Also, whether pre-deposit of 
duty interest is necessary or not will be 
determined by an executive authority ratherthan 
an Appellate authority. In the case of those 
appeals going before the Customs, Excise and 
Gold (Control) Appellate Tribuna (CEGAT) the 
assessee will have to essentially deposit the 
amount before filing the appeal. 

Coupled with the 1991 legislation on undue 
enrichment, now the customs and Central Excise 
assessees will have very limited chances of 
getting refunds. The assessee will have to pay 
the amount which will be blocked for a period of 
3-4yearsber.;auseofhugependencyinCEGAT. 
The Government has not given any reason for 
the proposed amendments. The amendments 
will be inequitable and against the principle of 
natural justice. Theseamendments need to be 
dropped. 

Anomaly in Duty Structure 

In an ideal situation the import duty structure 
should 00 a three tier one where raw-matierials 
will bear lowest rate of duty, components and 
intermediates a higher rate of duty and finished 
products a still higher duty. Such a three-tier 
system would encoura'ge growth and 
diversification-of indigenous industry. In the 
present Budget a number of anomalies have, 
crept in where finished product duty is lower than 
intermediate and raw-material duty. 

This will go against the interests of the 
economy and the possibility of dumping will 
increase. All the cases of such anomalies have 
to looked into and necessary notifications should 
be issued to maintain a three-tier system of 
impotduty. 

With the scaling down of the tariff wall and 
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liberalisation in the trade policy, the chance of 
dumping has become a reality. On a number of 
products the international prices are lower in 
comparison with indigenouslyproducedgoods, 
because of the uneconomic size of the units, 
highcost of infrstructure, high interest rate, etc. 
The Government should take immediate action 
wherever instacnes of dumping are reported 
both in the matter of investigation and Imposition 
of duty. Also, as-suggested by the Chelliah 
Comiittee; in case there is a substantial fall in 
international prices, a 25 per cent regulatory 
duty should be imposed so that the domestic 
industry gets a chance to adjust itself to the new 
situation. Otherwise, the domestic industry will 
be ruined. 

I will suggest io this connection that whatever 
is going to be done, should be done taking into 
consideration the investment, duties taxes and 
lands decided by the other countries as their 
earni~gs. It is found that excise duties and 
interest rates are much higher in ourcountry, 
particularly income-tax as compared to other 
countreis. So, I will suggesttothe hon. Finance 
Ministerto reconsider it and do justice with the 
salaried class and business class people. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri S. B. 
Nyamagouda. 

SHRI S.B. NYAMAGOUDA(Bagalkot): I do 

not like to speak. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri Rama 
Krishna Konathala? 

SHRI RAM A KRISHNA KONATHALA 
(Anakapalli): No. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Dr. Viswanatham 
Kanithi? 

DR. VISWANATHAM KANITHI 
(Srikakulam): No. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What aboutShri 
Manoranjan Bhakata? / 

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA (Andaman 
& Nicobar Islands): No. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: There is an offer 
to speak but there is no acceptance. 

Now the House stands adjourned to meet 
again at eleven o'clock tomorrow morning, 

22.33hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjoumed till Eleven 
of the Clock on Wednesday, MayS, 19931 
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